


KNOW YOUR A.D.F.A. (2) 
In the Januai~y-February issue the composition of The A.D.F.A. was discussed. It was shown how funda

mental matters affecting the Association, (and the Industry), must -originate at meetings of Branches; of how 
these matters, on their merits, -pass through the District Councils and State Conferences until they come befoTe 
Federal Council-the g;rowers' parliamept-for a final decision. It was also shown how matters can flow smoothly 
between the Board of Management and the Branches, District Councils and Federal Council. Growers, paTticularly 
newcomers, should now be aware of the basic framework of their Association. 

·The present article deals more particularly with Branches and District Councils, and the extent -that they 
are governed by A.D.F.A. Rules and Regulations. 

Bra'nches are registered as members of the Association, and Inay be grouped in District Councils . on a 
geographical or other basis, (Rule 10). Branches arc admitted to membership by Federal Council and shall be 
deemed by such admission to agree to abide by A.D.F.A. Rules, Regulations and Practices, (Rule 11). A full list 
of A.D.F.A. Branches appears in The A.D.F.A. Handbook, a copy of which should be in eve1·y growers' possession, 
and may be obtained with ~951 supplement fTom the General Secretary, 

Branches appoint their own Boai·ds, Committees, Trustees or Executives to direct internal ,affairs. 
Representatives of packing houses may be admitted to membership (Rule 20 (a)). 

Any grower may,_ with the approval of the executive of his Branch, appoint any person, not neCessarily a 
grower, to represent him at any meeting of the memberS of such Branch, and such appointee, until his appointment 
shall be revoked, shall· be entitled to notice of meetings and to attend and vote thereat. Any appointment or 
removal under this rule shall be· effected by notice in writing·_ under the hand of the grower concerned addressed 
to the Secretary or President of the Bl-anch (Rule 20 (b)). 

A Branch Executive is composed of the duly appointed representatives. of the growers. of such group or 
branch. A Branch may, at the request of the Executive thereof, be affiliated with a branch or district in the 
same or any adjacent State, if circumstances, in the opinion of the Council, warrant such affiliation (Rule 20 
(c) (d)). 

-~ Portion ·of amount collected as Head Office Levy may be allowed to- branches in accordance with decisions 
of Federal Council. Branches may instruct Head Office to ~pay all or portion of levy collected and due to them to 
District Council, comprising the branches conce1·ned (Rule 150 (b), (e-)). 

Branches may make such levies as considered desirable and deteTmine the basis on which such local levies are 
/ to be collected. - Head Office to be notified Of all decisions in this regard (Rule 151 (a), (b)). 

The leVy returned fxom Head Office to Branches is for use in connection with administering the local Branch 
or for the general advancement of the Industry (Rule 152).-

Branc-hes are to regulat·ly and accurately record all conditions affecting the industry so that authentic data 
shall be available to the Association if called for at any time (Rule 165)~ 

With these rules as a basis Branches have complete liberty to establish their own Constitution, the details 
of which may vary from district to district according to local t·equil'ements and circumstances. Branches keep 
their own minutes, copies of w-hich need not be sent to Head Office. 

District Councils necessarily_ possess. wider powers. They have the 1·ight to deal With Branch applications 
for membership between Federal Council meetings and decide representation of the new Branch on the District 
Council (Rule 11 (b) (2)). District Councils are listed in The A.D.F.A. Hand Book. 

Any substitute for a Branch member may be appointed to act as a representative at a District. Council 
meeting (Rule 20 (b)). · 

A District Council is composed ·of the representatives of branches in any district of which the boundaries 
are adopted hy the executives of such branches meeting together. Representatives of packing companies shall b_e 
admitted to membership of Distl·ict Council by arrangement between the packing companies and the District 
Council in the District concerned. Each District Council may ad-opt its own Constitution and any amendments 
theretO, subject to ratification by State Confel·ence (Rule 21 (a), (b)). 

Representation on a District Council shall be m:iintained, as nearly as may be practicable, proportionate 
to· the interests of the Bxanches as reflected in the membe1·shi-p of The A.D.F.A., and each Branch or District may 
recommend to Distlict Council such changes in basis of representation as may be deemed desirable (Rule 24). 

The next isSue will deal with State Conferences U'nd Federal Council. In the meantime, DO YOU ATTEND 
YOUR BRANCH MEETINGS AND TAKE AN ACTIVE AND ESSENTIAL PAoRT IPf A.D.F.A. AFFAIRS? 

SAFE HARBOURAGE. 
This placid scene .shows the dried at·ticle awaiting entry to the packing house. It is the answer to every 

grow<t,r's earnest prayer-to get "it" in to that safe harbour of the "shed"; to know that rains. are no longer· a 
nightmare; to realise that getting out of bed ~n the small hours to combat the elements over the vulnerable 
harvest period is ovet·. 

On these trucks are golden sultanas safely "in port." They ·are untouched by rain, which at any time before 
delivery, ,C·ould have darkened them to a grade which would have meant £s less in value to the grower. 

The men in the picture look happy, but the ones with the big. smiles are those w-hose fruit has actually 
reached that Mecca of "safe harbourag'e"----,--the packing house. 
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PRICES ARE OUR LIFEBLOOD 

The lifeblood of any Industry is payable prices in terms of net returns. To the Dried Fruits Industry, so 
vulnerable to seasonal vicissitudes, aggravated by those worrying labour shortages which spiral costs of harvesting, 
the recent price rises on the several markets have come at a time when desperation was ruling the feeling of 
growers. In a period when most primary industries are enjo-ying high retUrns the Dried Fruits Industry 'Yas 
experiencing hardship and distress because of adverse seasons and low prices. 

The story of prices is the story of an imJustry fighting a series of bad years and low returns. It is a story 
that created protests such as expressed at the Mildura Town Hall in 1950, when 700 growers heard The A.D.F.A. 
and Export Control -Board representatives tell the Federal Minister of Commerce and the then Victorian Govern
ment Minister o~ Prices, of the parlous and perilous position of the Industry. 

The result of this meeting achieved the removal of the State Government's control over prices. It obtained 
an assurance from the Federal side that grower-participation through the Export. Control Board was welcomed and 
encouraged in negotiating sales to overseas markets. An assurance warmly welcomed, for memories linger over the 
action of an earlier administration which· denied the Dried Fruits Industry valuable sales on the better home 
market and forced it to export at lower prices. Although c€rtain governmental controls have been necessary 
for the welfare of our Industry, these controls during the past few years had hardened and .become too 
restrictive. 

With activ~ grower participation, strongly supported by the Department of Commerce, United Kingdom 
prices were obtained this year that were approximate to world parity rates. In Australia the Industry was able 
to take rises over the past two years that are in keeping with growers' costs. The increased local and export 
prices combined have_ given to growers a return that, for the while, sheds a ray of sunshine following the 
dark years when Industry executives, fighting for the growers' cause, were blamed for circumstances beyond 
their control. 

Under sole governmental c-ontrol the vision of £100 per ton was a pious hope. Now we have it. It is an indica
tion of what can b~ done by those deputed by the growers to watch their interests when the "green light" of 
freedom permits the "gO ahead." The mOst satisfying thought out of the price rises is that the consumer recognises 
the need for a fair priCe to the grower-no public reaction has been experienced protesting that the prices of dried 
fruits are too costly to buy. 

So muc-h for the story of "Prices." Our lifeblood flows strongly and freely again, but -constant vigilance 
must be maintained to ensure that it does not flag by a dilution of ever-rising costs. Free of unnecessary controls, 
The A.D.F.A. and the Export Control Board are entirely capable of safeguarding growers' interests. 

In this issue are quoted the estimated sweat box returns that groWers can expect this season. They are 
worth reading. 

A DISAPPOINTED EDITOR 

There are 39 Branches of The A.D.F.A. This issue records the activities of only six, and two -District 
Councils. Pretty poor, isn't it? Are the affairs of, your Branch or District Council so insignificant or uninterest
ing that they are not worthy of publication? Don't be bashful or self-effacing. Make your Branch speak for 
the Industry, appoint an A.D .. F.A. correspondent, and tell us about it. The "News will then tell all the gr-owers. 
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A meeting was held in Melbourne from 11th to 13th April. Mr. A. G. Watt, who was prevented from 
attending through urgent business in Western Australia, was the only absentee member. Business considered 
was:-

Briquettes 
In response to requests made by he A.D.F.A. and Mr. 

N. Barclay, M.L.A., the Victorian Railways have assured 
that the best service practicable during the coal shortage 
would be given to expedite delivery of briquettes to the 
Mildm_.a Power Station, so that sufficient power would be 
available for packing houses to process fruit. 

Cement 
The essential needs of the Industry in Victoria and the 

necessity: for a priority allocation to growers are to be 
brought to the notice of the Hon. P. T. Byrnes, M.L.C., 
Minister for W01·ks. 

Bluestone 
As a shortage, both from local and ove1;seas sources, 

is apparent, the Department of Commerce are to be 
aSked to obtain 100 tons specifically for the Industry. 
Overseas supplies would require to be shipped in June 
to reach growers in time for spraying. 

Sulphur 
The extent that sulphur will be in short supply to the 

Industl·y this season is being ascertained, and will be 
refened to the Department of Cbmmerce. 

Emergency Needs 
A survey of the essential materials required by the 

Industry in the event of ah emergency is to be under
taken and made known to the Department of Commerce. 

Pack Estimates, Season 1951 
Latest estimates show 55,300 tons for the. season. 

This quantity consists of Currants·, 16,100 tons; Sultanas, 
34,350 tons, and Lexias, 4850 tons; 

Ownership of Pooled Fruit 
The Association's solicitors arc to ascertain whether 

any law developments have taken place since the prepara
tion of those legal opinions which had been submitted to 
past Federal Council meetings. The steps required to 
protect the gTower and the legal implications arising are 
to be ascertained also. The existing basis of insurance 
by packing houses is to be examined. 

Research 
Mr. Mackinnon, of Red Cliffs, and the· General Secre

tary were appointed to The A.D.F.A. Research Com
mittee. It was learned that Messrs. Morse and Wickham, 
of C.S.I.R.O., intended to visit Victorian and South Aus
tralian districts in early May to e.xtend the scope of the 
research into processing....._ methods in packing houses. 

Salvage Claim 
Efforts were made during the meeting to obtain a 

personal interview with the Minister for Commerce, but 
a visit could not be ananged due to the Minister's absence 
electioneering. The Secretary of the Department of 
Commerce advised Mr. H. D .. Howie, the Board Chairman, 
that the claim which had be'en previously deferred pend
ing agreement on United Kingdom prices for 1951, and 
submission of a report on the Industry by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics had been ready for considera
tion by Federal Cabinet when the double dissolution of 
Parliament occurred. Consideration had been deferred 
until after the elections. 
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Guaranteed Price 

The effect on the Industry of obtaining a guaranteed 
price based on production costs, as proposed by the Ren
mark Branch, A.D.F.A., in July, 1950, is to be examined 
by the Cost of Production Committee when it has com
pleted its investigations into Season 1951 costs. 

Final Adjustments 

Although Head Office had completed final adjustments 
for Season 1950, the Board recognised that the disposal 
of considerable quantities of distillery fruit would delay 
the issue of fin~l returns to growers. 

Price Rise1 Season 1950 

Gross collections amounted to £18,6'03, which, after 
deduction of expenses and adjusting claims by distribu
tors, would be passed by agents to packing houses for 
final payout to growers through the various pools. 

Pool Moneys 

Methods employed for handling pool accounts indicated 
that the accounts we-re credited with the same rate of 
interest as that when the accounts were in debit. The 
Board were satisfied with the result of the inquiries made. 

Carry-over Stocks 

An interim report showed that wholesale distributors 
and inanufacturers-held 1818 tons of Dried Vine Fruits 
at the_ end of Season 1950, compared with 1454 tons at 
the end of 1949. 

Commonwealth Market Consumption 

The net consumption during Season 1950 in Australia 
was 21,987 tons, based on an interim report. In 1949 
26-,127 tons were consumed. ImpoTtant decisions were 
made concerning the allocation of the 1951 harvest to 
the Commonwealth market and to the Export Control 
Board for disposal overseas. 

New Zealand Market 

A report by Ron. T. Steele, M-.L.C. (N.S.W.) on mar
keting ·prospects arising out of his recent visit to New 
Zealand was considered with interest. 

Federal Council 

A special meeting is to be held in Mildura in Septem
ber. The 1951 annual meeting will be he~d in Melbom·ne 
in November. 

Other I terns Considered 

General decisions were made on green tinge; the regis
tration of packing houses in Western Australia; the 
approval of 1951 prices in Queensland; the purchase of 
forwa1·d exchange on exports to England and Canada; 
means .of promoting closer liaison between The A.D.F.A. 
executive and growers; activities of the Dried Fruits 
Publicity Committee; insurance values on fruit in packing 
houses and Head Office receipts and expenditure. 

Next Board Meeting 

The Board will meet again in Melbourne on 13th 
June. 
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Special· adide 
THE U.K. PRICE INCREASE 

No more welcome event has been experienced by the Industry in recent years than the excellent increases 
in prices which the United Kingdom Ministry of Food are to pay Australian growers for Season 1951 Dried 
Vine Fruits. 

That the increases were not obtained until after a lot of hard negotiating- had taken place by the Export 
Control Board is known to every grower, and we are indebted to this Board for permission to publish the 
submission made by their representatives (Messrs. P. Malloch and J. R. Gordon) to· th_e Ministry of Food. 

Growers will recollect that negotiations for 1951 prices started as early as July, 1950, when Mr._ Malloch 
and Mr. L. B. O'Donnell visited England. The discussions which then took place have, doubtless, been read by 
every grower in the special booklet issued by The A.D.F.A. after Federal Council, 1950, had heard the 
~ddresses of these two representatives. 

The Export Control Board decided last February that personal representation in England was again 
essential, and Mr. J. -R. Got·don this time accompanied Mr. Malloch·. The fo_llowing submission, authorised by 
the Board, was made by these gentlemen:-

Request from Entire Industry 
On behalf of the Chairman ~and members of the Com

monwealth Dried Fruits Control Board, we hereby submit 
a request for reconsideration ·of the rn·ices offered by the 
Ministry of Pood for Currants, Sultanas and Lexias of 
Season 1951 crop-viz., Currants, £72; Sultanas and 
Lexias, £85 stg. 

This request comes not only front the Boa1·d, but from 
the Industry as a whole. Meetings of growers have been 
held in all the producing areas along the •River Murray 
in recent weeks, and there has been a unanimous and 
insistent demand from_ all of them that prices for export 
fruit be in accord with prices paid. by the Minist1·y of 
Food to other' producing countries. 

The attitude of gr-owers is quite easy to understand. 
Currants Sultanas Lexias Total 

In Season 1949, Tons 
estimates of 
crops on the 

Vines to Feb-
rua1·y were 21,700 60,200 6,400 88,300 

Crops actually 
harvested were 16,800 34,500 5,100 56,400 

A loss of 4,900 25,700 1,300 31,900 
Average value 
per ton £ 
Australian £50 £60 £60 

Loss .. £245,000 £1,542,000 £78,000 £1,865,000 

In addition to this loss, heavy costs were incurred for 
dehydration, and it is quite conservative to state that 
losses and added costs aggregated over £2 mil1ion. 

Currants Sultanas Lexias Total 
1950 Crop Es- Tons 
timates in Feb-
ruary were 17,500 59,400 5,700 82,600 

The pack Waf1 12,500 42,000 3,000 51,100 

Loss .. 5,000 17,400 2,700 25,100 
Average Value 

£ Aus. £61 £64 £67 

Loss ...... £305,000 £1,113,600£180,900 £1,599,500 

Some 10 000 tons of fruit were salvaged for distilla
tion but p{.oceeds of sale will not cover _the added C·osts 
of drying, dehydration and hand-picking. 
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Growers' Heavy Losses 

In round figures, we may say growers have lost £3! 
millidn in two seasons. Their financial position has 
naturally Suffered; many are heavily involved .with banks 
and packing houses, whilst, at Nyah and Woorinen, in 
Victoria, the State Government has had to come to the 
assistance of growers (who had reached the limit of 
their resources) with advances, to keep them on their 
vineyards. Growers generally have felt the strain of 
their losses very severely over the past tw-o years. 

The estimates of crop given in the f01·egoing are from 
the most dependable sources, and are really conservative. 
The Merbcin Research Station of C.S. & I.R.O. early in 
the season estimated the crop of 1950 at 100,000 tons. 
It is emphasised that the figures given are not exaggerated 
in any degTee. 

Growers are now on the eve of harvesting their 1951 
crop, and their reports, with reports from packing com
pany inspectors, indicate that even under the most 
favourable harvesting conditions the Sultana crop· will 
be one of the lightest for many years. Preliminary 
figures indicate the crop as<---------Currants, 17,7001 tons; 
Sultanas, 47,600 tons; Lexias, 5500 tons; total, 70,800 
tons. Many crops in the older producing areas will be 
under one ton. to the acre, and .the average probably 
about 20 cwt. of Sq:ltanas to the acre. 

Apart from losses of crop and low yields, growers 
find the c-osts of wages, materials, services and living 
rising to a serious degree~and they are powerless to 
stop the increases. 

These circumstances serve to explain the attitude of 
growers and their demand for the highest price they can 
get for their fruit in Season 1951. However much the 
Export Control Board has desired to negotiate and legis
late for stable conditions in the Industry, it must now 
recognise and express the unfortuna:te. position of 
growers and submit evidence of their plight and of their 
expressed will in respect to prkes for their 1951 crop. 

Competitors' Prices 

The Export Control Board~ has learnt, from trade and 
other sources, .of prices paid by the Ministry of Food 
for dried vine fruits of 1950 crop from other countries. 
Records show, in respect to-

Currants~Purchase of 30,000 tons from Greece at £80 
per ton. 
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Sultanas-Purchase of 20,000 tons from Turkey at £110 
per ton. 

Purchase of 4000 tons from Greece at £110 
per ton. 

If we add duty and deduct increased freight costs, we 
have this position: 
Currants-£80, plus duty £2, less lowe1· freight £3, 

£79. 
Sultanas-£110, plus duty £8/10/-, less lower freight 

£3, £115/10/-. 
Against these prices, we are offered: 

Currants .. . , , . . , , . . . . , . . . .·. . . £72 
Sultanas . . . , . . , , , . . . , . . . . . £85 

The comparison indicates a distfflctly unfavourable atti
tude towards Australian producers; im attitude which is 
not justified on the grounds .of comparative quality; on 
past performances or on any trend of the market since 
Ministry contracts were entered into. 
The Currant price in Greece as advanced to £98 stg. per 

ton f.o.b. 
The Sultana price in Turkey has advanced to £122 stg. 

per ton f.o.b. 
The Sultana price in U.S.A. is now £120 stg. per ton 

f.o.b. 
To carry comparisons still further, Californian growers 

had a light crop. in 1950. They advanced their prices 
from 9 c. per lb. in 1949 to 18 c. in 1950. This price is 
equal to £144 a ton f.O.b. It has receded to 15 c. per 
lb., or £120 per ton f.o.b., and the market is firming. 

On the grounds of past performance, we respectfully 
submit furthe1· compa1·isons of landed costs from the 
Board of Trade returns: 

Currants-
From Australia 
From Greece .. 

Raisins-

1947 

£46.11 
77.16' 

1948 

£45.9 
76.3 

From Am:~tralia £58.23 £58.00 
From South Africa 68.80 66.7 
From Greece 93.46 90.6 
From Turkey . . . . . . 76.88 72.3 
From U.S.A. . . . . . . 93.32 82.2 

*Subsidised Exports (50%). 

1949 

£50.95 
• 72.85 

£62.14 
79.75 
75.57 
82.79 

*47.82 

These figures disclose a consistent underpayme:bt for· 
Australian fruit. The figures have been published in 
the press in producing areas, and growers naturally draw 
the conclusion that the Ministry of F·ood has been unduly 
harsh in its treatment of them, or that the Export Con
trol Board has been unduly soft in its representations on 
prices. 

We are not aware of comparative landed costs in 1950, 
but trade information is to the effect that-
Currants from Greece cost about £66 stg. f.o.b. 
Currants from Au~tralia cost about £48 stg. f.o.b. 
Sultanas from Turkey cost about £70 to £90 stg. f.o.b. 
Sultanas from Australia cost about £56 stg. ·f,.o.b. 

We are aware that the Ministry purchased Thompson's 
Raisins from California at about £30 stg. f.o.b., but this 
fruit was subsidised for export by the U.S.A. Treasury. 
The standard price in U.S.A. was 9 c. per lb., or £72 per 
ton. 

World Parity Justified 
We wish to make it clear we are not complaining 

about past prices. We simply quote the facts and figures 
to justify the claim of the Australian industry that our 
values should now be placed on a level with values ·in 
other producing countries. 

It has been stated that Australia should accept lower 
than world parity prices because she has a contract with 
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the Ministry of Food to take her surplus of exports to 
the value of £2! millions for 1951, 1952 and 1953. We 
do not discount the value of such a contract, but we 
consider it can be over-valued, and is being over-valued 
by the Ministry. Befo1·e control, Australia marketed 
all her surplus dried fruits in the United Kingdom at 
world parity prices. This was our right under nmmal 
trading practices. Now the Ministry says, in effect: 
HYou may market your surplus in United Kingdom at 
a price to be agreed, to a maximum value of £2~ million, 
but at a substantial discount on world parity prices." 
In effect, our pre-war right now becomes a privilege for 
which we are expected to ·pay a high premium by way of 
discount .on world parity prices. 

It may be considered that Australia shou.ld be handi
capped in a claim for world parity prices on account 
of the limited tonnage sent to the United Kingdom in 
the past two seasons. Such a viewpoint or attitude 
would be unfair. As stated earlier in this memorandum, 
the fruit destroyed by rain in the. past two seasons 
amounts to 57,000 tons, the bulk of which would have 
gone to B1·itain. It has been hard enough for growers 
to accept the losses involved, but, to be told they should 

. Mr. P. Malloch 
• 

bear further losses in 1951 because of this, is widely 
resented throughout the Industry. In 1950 the Austra
lian allocation was reduced from 30,000 tons to 22,000 
tons, and the leaders of the Industry have been severely 
criticised for doing this. The difference in value between 
the .Australian and British prices was-Currants, £34 
per ton; Sultanas, £30 per ton. 

On this subject it may be stated further that the 
allocation of 18,000 tons to Canada would have been 
reduced, and heavier shipments made to Britain, but for 
the clause in the contract which stipulated that maximum 
tonnage be sent to the dollar area of Canada. 

The submission concluded by stating: 
As the Board desires to send the maximum of dried' 

fruit to Britain, it wishes to conclude a satisfactory 
ag-reement with the Ministry of Food for 1951, but this 
can only be done on the basis of prices equal or closer 
to wodd values than the prices at present offered. 

Summary of Discussions 

Discussions on this case took place between Sir Albert 
Ferveyear, Messrs. Scouler, ParsonS and Day, represent
ing the Ministry of Food, and the Treasury; Messrs. 
McCarthy and Sullivan, representing the Department of 
Commerce, and Messrs. Malloch and Gordon, represent
ing the Industry. 

The result of the first series of talks was an offer by 
the Treasury to increase prices to £75 per ton for 
Currants and £95 for Sultanas and Lexias. This offer 
was declined, and negotiations were broken off. The 
Treasury had fixed these prices as maxima which the 
Ministry of Food could pay, stating that, in its opinion, 
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they should meet growers' costs-a basis which it con
sidered to be in accord with the terms of the contract. 
In opposition, it was argued the prices were too far 
below what was being paid elsewhe1·e~ and far below 
world parity; that they would not cover growers' costsj 
that the contract had not, in the past, covered cost of 
pr.oduction, and such a basis was not implied in it. The 
low crop Of 1951 justified the high prices being· asked. 

A deadlock having been reached, Mr. McCarthy under
took negotiations between the representatives of the 
Industry on the one part and the Ministt·y of Food on 
the other. After four days of discussion, a compromise 
was l'eB.ched, by which the Ministry of Pood secured 
authority of the 'I'reasury to increase the offer for Sul
tanas and Lexias to £100 sterling per ton. The offer was 
conveyed to the Board, and the Board recommended 
acceptance to the Minister for Commerce. 

Messrs. Malloch and Gordon exp1·ess appreciation of 
the valuable help given by Mr. McCarthy during the 
course of the negotiations. His experience in the hand
ling of many commodity agreements with the Ministry 
of .Food was of great assistance, and should be fully 
acknowledged. 

Mr. J. R. Gurdon 

Appreciation Expressed 
(<These new prices m:e the result of negotiations in 

London between representatives of the Governments of 
the United Kingdom and Australia, and Australian dried 
vine fruits producers' representatives. 

nThe new prices represented steep increases in c·ontract 
prices during the last few years. The successful com
pletion of these neg-otiations would be welcomed by the 
Industry, which has suffered severely in a succession of 
unfavourable seasons. 

"I would like to emphasise that the new prices repre
sent a special offer by the British Ministry of Food, 
which has recognised the difficulties encounteTed by the 
Industry in recent years. 

"A sound basis for the' negotiation of prices under a 
contract for later years should be established in the near 
future." (Minister for Commerce, Hon. J. McEwen, 
J\II.H.R.-"Sunraysia Daily," 9 I 3 I 51.) 

Many expressions of gratification were quoted in the 
"Sunraysia Daily" ,of the 10th March. They are pub-
lished as indicative of the widespread pleasure amongst 
growers. 

The Mayor of Mildura (Cr. A. R. Mansell) said the 
increases weie "really timely," considering the battle 
which many growers had had over the past six years: 
The A.D.F.A. representatives who had conducted the 
negotiations were to be congratulated on the success of 
their effo1·ts. 

The Shire President (Cr. J. Henshi1wood) said the 
announcement was "extremely good news," and even 
better than many had expected. 
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Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, of Curlwaa, who is a member 
of the Board of Management and Export Control Board, 
said he was pleased with the result of the negotiations, 
but regretted to say that even with these increases there 
were still many growers who would be struggling to make 
ends meet. 

Mrs. •R. Cha~rlesworth, of Merbein, said that, speaking 
as a grower's wife, she was "very happy" .with the new 
prices, which would certainly help many growers' wives 
to balance the budget this year. 

Mr. J. C. Hennessey,_ of Red Cliffs, said it was a 
wonderful thing for growers. It had been left to The 
A.D.F.A. representatives to do the best they could, and 
he felt that all growers would agree they had done a good 
job." 

Thanks of Industt·y 
The Chairman of the Board of Management at the 

April meeting congratulated Mr. Malloch (member) and 
Mr. Gordon (Federal Council delegate) on the work 
which they had so successfully undertaken. The Chair
man emphasised that the rises had taken a lot of battling 
to obtain, and would prove of immense benefit to the 
Industry and to growers, who had experienced a succes
sion of adverse harvests. The work undertaken by these 
two gentlemen had not been a light matter, and the 
thanks of the Indu'stry was extended to them. 

M1'. Malloch, in reply, said that the dealings with the 
Ministry of Food had been by no means easy. The nego
tiations had been- particularly difficult, for thCl'e had 
been a stage in the discussions when the Commonwealth 
Dried PruitS Control Board had declared that supplies 
would not be available at the pTices the Ministry wished 
to pay. It was g;ratifying to know that the outcome had 
been so successful for the Australian grower. 

Prices 

Althol1gh the new prices arc known throughout the 
Industry, they can bear repetition. 

Aust. value Sterling value :t'.o.b. per ton 

Variety 
Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias .. 

f.-o.b. per ton 
£93 15 0 

1951 
£75 
1.00 
100 

1950 Increase 

. . 125 0 0 

. . 125 0 0 

£48 
£48 

51 

0 0 £27 
0 0 £27 

10 0 48 

0 0 
0 0 

10 0 

The Export Control Board have announced 1951 prices 
for Canada, New Zealand and other oveTseas markets. 
These are:-

Canada: Prices are per ton f.o.b. Australian ports in 
English cuTrency, subject to brokerage. 

Grade Currants ·Sultanas Lexias 
1-Cl'OWn £94 £98-
2-crown 96 100 
3-crown 9 8 102 
4-crown 104 £108 
5-crown 106 
Bulk. . £13 5 seeded 

New Zealand: Prices are per ton f.o.b. Melbourne in 
Australian currency. 

Currants 
1---cr. £116 
2-cr. £118 
3-cr. £120 

Sultanas 
3-cr. £125 
4-cr. £127 
5-Cl'. £129 

Lexias 
4-cr. £132 
Bulk 
Seeded £161 

Other Market~;: Prices are per ton f.o.b. Australian ports 
in Australian currency, subject to brokerage. 

Currants 
1-Cl', £128 
2-cr. £130 
3.-cr. £132 

Sultanas 
3-cr. £138 
4-cr. £140 
5-Cl'. £142 
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fl?to.ductio-n and Mwdieting 
1951 VINE FRUITS HARVEST 

As foreboded in the January-February issue of the ~<News," a heavy drop in the estimated pack tonnages 
considered in January h~as been realised. It would seem that the pack will be 55,300 tons, the lowest foT many 
years, instead of 70,800 tons, as originally anticipated. Tonnages by districts are estimated to be-

District Currants Sultanas Lexias Total 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 

Mildura .. .. 6,500 24,000 2,700 33",200 
Robinvale .. 450 350 800 
Nyah/Woorincn . . ~ . 300 3,350 650 4,300 
South Australia 6,600 6,400 1,000 14,000 
Western Australia .. .. 2,700 !50 150 -3,000 

f6,100 34,350 4,850 55,300 

Estirnates at 31/1/51 were 17,700 47,600 5,500 70,800 

This poor harvest (following on previous years' losses caused by adverse seasonal conditions at harvest time), 
in a year when most districts experienced· almost perfect drying conditions, comes as a great disappointment to 
growers. There is some solace, however, in the knowledge that the fruit is of very good quality, and the greater 
proportion is in the higher grades. ' 

Allocation to Markets 
The knowledge that the 1951 pack might be smaller 

than originally anticipated led the Board of Management 
to defer anv alloC;ation to the Commonwealth market 
and to the Export Control Board for shipment overseas 
until the April meeting, when the estimate of 55,300 
tons was compiled. 

In alloCating a tonnage to cover the needS of the 
Commonwealth market due regard was given to the 
heavy carry-over ·of 1818 tons in the hands of the trade. 
Allowingo for the effect of this quantity of fruit on the 
market, that net consumption for 1950 was 21,987 tons, 
and that the wholesale distributing trade had submitted 
information on the anticipated Australian consumption 
this year, the Board were of the opinion that 25,000 
tons would meet all requirements. As it was necessary 
to advise the Export Contr.ol Board as early as possible 
of the approximate total surplus tonnage which they 
would have for disposal so that shiPments could be made 
against the very strong demand- ove:rseas before new 
crops become available from ·other producing countries, 
the Board of Management decided that Australian ·ais
tdbutors should make their full requirements known by 
the 31st May. 

In the meantime it was decided that tl1e Export Control 
Board be informf'..d that, based on the existing pack esti
mate of 55,300 tons, approximately 30,300 tons ·of Dried 
Vine FruitS would be available for disposal to overseas 
markets, but as the nack estimates were not yet firm, 
r,nd as wholesale diStributors h,ad until 31st May to 

state their total requirements fo1· the season, the Control 
Board be requested to accept orders only for 90% o£ 
the estimated available total tonnage until reasonably 
firln figures could be given after 31st May. 

SWEAT BOX PRICES 
Of particular interest to growers was the authoritative 

announcement by the Board of Management of the 
estimated sweat box Prices this season through the River 
Press, A.D.F.A. Branches, District Councils and Federal 
Council delegates. · 

Based on an· estimated pack of 55,300 tons, an allo
cation of 25,000 tons to the Australian market, and the 
disposal of the surplus to various overseas markets, 
growers may expect to receive this year tentative sweat 
box prices per ton of £89/10/- for 2-crown Currants, 
£104/10/- for 4-crown Sultanas, and £103 for 4-crown 
Lexias. 

In arriving at these prices, provision has been made 
for costs between the f.o.b. port values and the sweat 
box prices to' include charges covering packing, sterilisa
tion, freight, cartage, insurance, levies and stem loss. 

The A.D.F.A. Board emphasise that these prices, being 
based on estimates, may· vary as the season progresses, 
pa:rticularly if costs of production and distribution con
tinue to rise and sales to the various priced markets 
differ from the estimated allocations. 

Because of the protracted negotiations -.,vith the U.K. 
Ministry of Food on 1951 prices and the necessity to 
work on a reliable estimate of pack, growers, rightly 

,.,.,_,,_,,_.,,_.,,._,,_,m_,,_.,,_,,_,,_,,,_,.,_,._,,_"'_'"-""-""-""-""-'"'-"'-'"-""-'"-l"l-•'1-'l"-""-"-""-""-""-""-""-""-"'-""-ll"-""-+ 
I · ·· - l 
i THE VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY liMITED i 
l ESTABLISHED 1849 ! 
! 102 YEARS OF SERVICE I 
J FIRE, ACCIDENT, MOTOR CAR, LIVESTOCK, j 
j WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP (FIRE AND HAIL). j 

:~:
1 

44-46 QUEEN STREET, MELBOURNE _·::: 
_ E. A. STANNER, MANAGER. PHONE MU 7067 : 

+~.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_,.,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,-:-,,,_,,_,,_,.,_,,_,.,_,,_,,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,,_, ... 
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anxious to learn their incomes on which to budg-et, had 
to' exercise patience during- February, March and part 
of April. To have issued estimates of sweat box prices 
until reliable bases were available on which rather intri
cate calculations have to~ he made may have proved 
misleading- to growers. No growe?- would give thanks 
for having budgetted on unreliable figures. As it is 
growers, since The A.D.F.A. announcements, have been 
able to budget with confidence. 

A.D.F.A. BOARD'S DECISION CONFIRMED 
The net consumption on the Commonwealth market of 

21,987 ton~ during 1950 was arrived at by adding to-
Carry-over Stocks from 1949 of 1,454 tons 
Sales during the season of . . 22,351 tons 
and deducting the 
Stocks carried over to 1951 of . . 1,818 tons 

The sales of 22,351 tons and the heavy can:y-over to 
1951 confirmed the attitude and decision of .the Board 
early in 1950 that 25,000 tons would meet the needs of 
the Commonwealth market. Ample supplies of Currants 
and Sultanas were available to the retail market through
out 1950, but a shortage of Seeded Raisins was unavoid
ably caused by the poor harvest conditions for Lexias. 

The reduction in net consumption fr·om 26,127 tons 
in 1949 to 21,987 tons in 1950 is mainly attributable 
to the heavy decrease in demand for plum puddings by 
the United Kingdom (about 3000 tons), and the fact 
that only OIJ-e-third of the usual quantity of Seeded 
Raisins was available. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1950 HARVEST 
Market Currants Sultanas Lexias 

% % % 
Commonwealth .. 47.70 35.31 63.82 
Overseas .. . . . . 52.30 64.69 36.18 

100.00 100.00 100.00 

INTERSTATE CHARGES 
The following rates will be charged by agents on inter

state shipments (Commonwealth civil sales only) for 
Se~:~,son 1951 on Vine Frrtits:-
Victoria and New South Wales (Murray RiveT), £2/10/

per ton. 
South Australia, £3/10/- per ton. 

CEMENT 
After considering the effect on the Industry in Vic

toria- caused by the Government's ban on the use of 
cement for work other than home building, the Board 
of Management felt that the position should be brought -
to the notice of Hon. P. T. Byrnes, M.L.C., Minister 
for Works, in the following letter from the General 
Secretary:- ., 

"My Board feel that, in bringing to your notice the 
bring to your notice the fact that cement is an essential 
material f.or Dried Fruit growers, particularly in regaTd 
to irrigation and the maintenance of channels. 

"My Board feel that, in bringing to your notice the 
essential need of cement by the Dried Fruits Industry, 
prior consideration can be given to the genuine needs by 
growers for essential work, and that it will be possibfe 
for your Government, through the appropriate govern
mental department, to make a fair allocation of cement 
to packing houses so that it will be available to growers 
as required. 

"It is considered that by permitting packing houses 
to carry supplies of cement to be made available to 
growers ·only for essential work, any tendency by gToweTs 
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~~wARATAH" 

FENCING 
PR0DUCTS 

THE well-known "Waratah" fencing 

products (wire netting, barbed wire, 
ttStar" t 1 f n t & ) s ee e ce pos s, c. are 

still maintaining maximum production 

for essential purposes, but it is still neces

sary to restrict wire supplies. 

Distributors of Rylands' "W aratah" 

wire products and their customers may 

be assured that when normal times 

return, full supplies will again be made 

available, a11d in the meantime it will be . 

realised that any inconvenience caused 

by the present curtailment of supplies ts 

sustained in a good cause. 

RYLANDS BROS. 
(Australia) PTY .. _LTD. 

Head Offices: 

422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W. 
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to hoard cement will be eliminated, and that what supplies 
are available will be used to the utmost advantage, and 
in consequence will assist your GoVernment in ensuring 
that cement, being in short supply, is used for essential 
works.'' 

The Ministe1· gave a prompt response to this reason
able request, for the Directorate of Materials Pr-ocure
ment have already visited the General Secretary to evolve 
a scheme through packing houses which will enable 
growers to obtain cement for essential work 

U.K. IMPORTS 
Imports of dried currants into the United Kingdom in 

1950 were con~;~iderably smaller than in 1949, but there 
was some increase in supplies -of raisins, and the total 
for vine fruits was not far short of the 1949 totaL There 
was some reduction in the supplies of prunes and other 
dried tree fruits. The total imports of dried fruits 
amounted to three million cwt., with a declared value of 
about £101.! rilillion ("The -Commonwealth Economic 
Committee's Intelligence Bulletin," February, 1951). 

WHAT OF THE SUBSIDIES? 
The editorial of the_ January-February "News" asked 

this question. Growers are still asking ·this question. 
The summary of the Board of Management April meeting 
in this issue shows that the Federal Cabinet's decision 
has been deferred because (i) the Bureau of Agricultm·al 
Economics report was awaited; (ii) agreement on and 
announcement of U.K. prices for 1951 was first desiT
able, and (iii) the double dissolution of Parliament. The 
Bureau's report has been submitted to the Minister for 
Commerce, U.K. prices have been announced, and the 
elections are over, so the Industry should expect some.~ 
thing soon. 

There seems to be some confusion in governmental 
circles about the claims made by the Industry. These 
are (a) £15 per ton subsidy- on 1950 exports to the 
U.K., (b) financial assistance to necessitous growers, 
and (c) cost ·of salvaging rain-damaged fruit in the 1950 
season. The Federal Government has combined all these 
claims, as was indicated in a perso.nal interview which 
the Minister for Commerce gave the General Secretary. 
The A.D.F.A. have always reg-arded the salvage claim 
as completely separate from the general economic posi
tion of the Industry being a cost appEcable to a single 
season. The Board ,o"f Management's Chairman, M1·. 
H. D. Howie, O.E.E., wrote to the Minister for Com
merce on 22nd March, as follows:-

"My Board are of the opinion that as salvage costs 
were incu,rred by growel's to recover the largest quantity 
of dried fruits so that supplies, though depleted, could 
be made available to all markets during this past season 
when production suffered so severely from adverse har
vest and post-hirvest conditions, the Federal Govern
ment should regard the claim quite separately from any 
financial assistance based on the Bureau's investigations 
which gTowers might receive as the result of a succession 
of poor harvests. When making the claim for salvage 
costs, this Association did not envisage that it would be 
subject to the financial position of the IndustTy as a 
whole. 

' 
'

4As you are, no doubt, aware, the salvaging of fruit 
was spread throughout the producing areas, and the c-osts 
at" present borne by growers have not, therefore, been 
borne by any one or more particular districts. Any 
financial assistance given by the Government will be, in 
consequence, beneficial to growers th1~oughout the 
Industry. 

urn support of this Association's belief that the salvage 
claim should not be absorbed into the general survey of 
the Industry's financial position, may I mention that the 
claim was submitted to you some time aft~r the Bureau 
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had commenced its investigations, and it was contem
plated then, and my Board &'till believes, that the claim 
is an isolated request to recompense those growers who 
expended additional sums to recover fruit which, Other
wise would have been lost as dried fruits. Overseas mar
kets, particularly, would have been depleted far n1ore 
than was the case last season. The fact that these 
markets eventually received a reasonable tonnage in a 
year when final production was the lowest for many years 
can be attributed directly to the action of the growers 
in salvaging many thousands of tons of fruit. 

Separate Salvage Claim 
"Growers a1·e now receiving debits for the extra pro

cessing and dehydration costs, and, naturally, are eager 
to learn the Government's decision regal)ding the claim. 
My Board of Management, therefore, earnestly request 
that the Government reconsider its present views and 
give special and immediate consideration to granting the 
claim." · 

Latest Request 
The -latest request, which was made by Mr. R. M. Simes 

(Board member) and the General Secretary When visit
ing the Bureau of Agricultural Economics recently in 
Canberra, is that the SecretarY of the Department of 
Commerce permit the Bureau· to investigate th~ extra 
costs ·of salvage incurred by growers and submit the 
facts to the Minister. The Federal Cabinet may then 
decide that the claim should be treated quite separately. 
If it does not do so growers, who aTe beginning to get 
impatient, 'will want to know why. They will also want 
to know when Federal Cabinet is going to decide The 
A.D.F.A.'s request for the £15 per ton export subsidy 
and some finandal assistance to necessitous growers. 

·Our W.A. correspondent Writes that 

Growers Are Becoming Despo~dent 
of ever getting assistance to cover the storm damage of 
last season. It is known that free of interest loans to 
some growers have been refused, with no reason given, 
after assurances had been given by the State Minister 
for Agrkulture and the local M.P. that assistance would 
be forthcoming. The deation of despondency will lead 
to "a don't caTe" attit11de, and the Ind-ustry won't benefit 
from it. 

INSURANCE AGAINST EXCHANGE 
ALTERATION 

The contentious question of appreciating the Austra
lian pound is still alive. WeTe the pound brought to 
parity with sterling, it could mean a loss to growers of 
some £2 5 a ton on exports to England and Canada. 
Therefore it has been the policy of the Industry to buy 
"forward exchange." In other words to take out an 
insurance policy -fo cover the risk. 

In 1949 and 1950 the Export Control Board found 
fr'om its reserves, established to meet contingencies, 
£8856 and £15,982 respectively to cover the cost of ex
change insurance. The insurance was taken out by 
agents, and they were reimbursed by the Board. This 
meant that no charge was made to growers in the agents' 
account sales to packing houses. 

For the 1951 crop forward exchange was bought before 
shipping started in accordance with need of early cover 
required by the conditions. However, it cannot be 
accepted that the Export Control Board Will meet the 
cost thi-s year, rind the charge will then be a debit by 
agents through the packing houses to gTowers. On an 
estimate of some 25,000 tons to England and Canada at 
the increased prices, it is probable that the cost of for
ward exchange will be in the vicinity of £20,000. 
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It is a sad commentary on the monetary system we 
live under that a small section of producers is forced 
to _pay some £43,000 over three years to meet a con
tingency 'that could be the result of party politics. 
Whether the anti-appreciation campaign by The 
A.D.F.A. and the Export Board has had full effect 
cannot be known. 

Having regard to the immense importance to growers' 
budgets, it is imperative to do everything possible to 
safeguard our present exchange benefit that has become 
so much part of our Industry economy. Once- it is lost 
there is no insurance system that can replace it, unless 
it be in the form of governmental assistance, which 
could not be regarded as an assured alternative. 

HOW A PRICE RISE OPERATES 
Growers, particularly newcomers to the Industry, may 

have asked themselves and their branch executive mem
bers how the price rise taken lUst February operated, 
and an explanation by Head Office may be helpful. 

The General Secl·etary states that when the Board of 
Management authorises a mid-season rise distributOTs are 
notified simultaneously throughout the Commonwealth, 
and from the date set all dried ·fruits must be sold by the 
distributors at the new rates. Stock checkers visit every 
distributor, inspect the stocks held, and charg«? each dis
tribut"or with the value o£ those stocks at the new price. 
Each distdbutor then pays Head Office the amount 
involved. After deductjng stock-taking ex'jJenses includ
ing the cost of issuing new price lists the net amount 
collected is paid by Head Office to agents who in turn 
pass it on to packing houses, through whom it reaches 
grower·s as part of the final pay-out from tbe pools. 

Stocks on which the rise is paid are only those in the 
hands of distributors for re-sale. Fruit held for use in 
manufacture is not subject to the rise, for to do so would 
act unfairly on manufacturers, who have to budget for 
a production programme. Manufacturers are subject, 
of course, to the new prices paid for fruit purchased 
after the price rise. 

lt is believed that some growers have commented on 
the high fonnage ·of stocks on hand at the end of 1950 
season, and that it is indicative ·of fruif hoarding by 
distributors. It is as well .to di-spel such views. The high 
stocks are held by the manufacturers, who must ensure 
that adequate supplies are in sight at the end of a 
season to carry them over until new season's fruit is 
being delivered. Here are the comparative stock holdings 
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of distributors and manufacturers at the end· of 1949 and 
1950 season respectively, which shows that the 1950 ton
age held by distributors was almost identical witb 1949 
tonnage. 

Distributors .. 
Manufacturers 

1949 
751 tons 
703 tons 

1,454 tons 

1950 
753 tons 

1.,065 tons 

1,81.8 tons 

Distributors cannot, the1·efore, be accused of hoard
ing. As they sell old season's fruit at old season's prices 
(in 1950 they paid the price Tise on stocks held), neither 
can it be said that they hold stocks to reap an extra 
price in the new season. 

GUARANTEED COSTS OF PRODUCTION 
Position to ,be Examined 

In all the uncertainties associated with costs and mar
keting to-day there is a feeling developing amongst prim
ary producers that the safest form of marketing lies in 
a basis of guaranteed cost of production. 

One aspect of this was referred to the Board of Man
agement by the ·Renmark Branch of The A.D.F.A., 
which considered that some form of cost plus scheme 
might be examined. The Cost of Production Committee 
is to examine the effects of the proposal. 

In early September a special meeting of Federal Council 
is to discuss the question of policy with a view to adviR
ing the Export Control Board, which has the task of 
neg-otiating with export markets. 

At an annual confererice of primary p~·oducers, held in 
Victoria recently, it was unanimously decided to support 
any efforts by the Government to obtain long-term con·· 
tracts ·on a basis of cost of production, plus a reasonable 
margin for the producers' efforts. 

It is all so involved. It denies the incentive to seek 
opportunities as they arise; it ties the producer to gov
ernment schemes; it can mean stability in the long run. 

In all this the policy of the Industry must be decided 
by growers through those elected to represent them. 
Soon the branches will be discus'sing with their delegates 
the important conference which they will attend. These 

'de{-egates must carry the consensus of grower opinion, 
and this can be gained only by growers attending Branch 
meetings and informing representatives accordingly. 
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fllie StatutO-'tfl 9Jo.wtd6 
EXPORT CONTROL BOARD 

The 26th Annual Report, a most comprehensive and 
ably compiled document, relating to the year 1949/50, 
was submitted to the Minister for Commerce in Septem
bet· 1950. Australian production was greatly reduced 
when for the fifth time in six years heavy rains and 
humidity in the Munay Valley areas of Victoria, New 
South Wales and South Australia during the picking and 
drying season in February, March and April, also adverse 
weather condHions in the growing pel"iod of October, 
19t19, in Western Australia, affected the crop. The 
original estimate of 82,600 tons, made on the 15th of 
February, 1950, fell to about 57,500 tons. The average 
annual production during the five years 1945, 19M}, 1947, 
1949 p.nd 1950, '\Vhen climatic conditions were adve1ose, 
was 62,314 tons, as compared with 104,26'1 tom; during 
the peak year of 1944. In the main producing district 
of Mildura, in Victoria, the Tainfall during February and 
March, 1950, vms K2G p'oints, as a_gainst an average annual 
fall of 212 points dul'ing the 56 years from 1890 to 
1945. The crop losses not only this year, but during· 
1945, 1946, 1947 and- 1949, have had a serious adverse 
financial effect on grov.;ers generally. 

Distribution to overseas markets consisted of 9948 
tons to the United Kingdom, 18,774 tons to Canada, 5254 
tons to New Zealand, and 940 tons elsewhere. The quan
tity supplied to the United Kingdom fell short of the 
maximum of 46,000 tons which would have been pur
chased under the five years' contraCt. Under the terms 
of the contract between the Governments of the United 
Kingdom and the Commonwealth, the maximum quantity 
available has been shipped to the dollar area of Canada, 
namely 14,073 tons in 1949 and 18,774 tons in 1950. 
Although 1951 prices in the United Kingdom have been 
announced and arc reported on elsewhere in this issue, 
the main grounds as summarised in the report will indi
cate to growers the comprehensive nattue of the cme 
which the Board's representatives put so successfully to 
the Ministry of Food. These main grounds were increased 
costs of living, wages, materials- and services incurred 
in the cost of- production; increased costs of production 
occasioned by adverse climatic conditions and consequent 
yields; comparative costs of production in other produc
ing counb:ies; comparative prices paid by the Minidry of 
F-ood to other prodncing countries; subsidised expor~s of 
raisins from the U.S.A. 

The exchang-e rate of 25% between English and Aus
tralian eurrency since it was brought into force in 1929 

has been one of the principal factors in maintaining the 
stability of the Australian Dried Vine F1ruits Industry. 
Since the date mentioned 1,072,398 tons- of Currants, 
Sultanas and Lexias ( 80% of the total production)- have 
heen sold at prices in English ·currency to the United 
Kingdom and Canada. The Board 'during the past three 
years found it necessary to have insurance effected with 
the Commonwealth and ·other banks guaranteeing t1w full 
exchange benefit on the returns from dried fruit ex
ported to the two principal-overseas markets, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. During 1949 and- 1950, because 
of the heavy reduction in the crop owing to adverse 
sensona1 conditions, the premiums, amounting to £8856 
an(l £15,982, were paid by the Board. 

The report ·contains the full text of the memorandum 
pre[iared hy the Board and fmwarded to the Commerce 
Department and to the U.K. Board of Trade through 
the British Empire Producers' Organisation on Empire 
tariff preferences for submission to the G.A.T.T. confer
ence at Torquay. The memorandum clearly outlines the 
essential advantages of Empire preference to the Austl'a
lian Dried Fruits Industry. 

Publicity was undertaken at the Canadian International 
Trade Fair, at the Toronto Exhibition, and the Food Fair 
at Olympia, London. The Board have agreed to share 
in any p1·estige advertising sponsored by the Overseas 
'L'rade Publicity Committee. 

Sixteen hundred pounds was contributed towards inves
tigations Ht Merbein Research Station, and £1000 to the 
Imperial College Field Station towards the cost of inves
tigations· to prevent deterioration of Australian dried 
fruits on arrival in England. 

Rates of export levy were: Currants, 3/4 ton; Sultanas 
and Lexias, 4/2 ton. Income reached £18.028, consisting 
of levies £6557, interest £3140, and sundry collections 
£8331; while expenditure at £21,027 covers administra
tion in Australia and London £9490, development of 
markets £1081, research in Australia £1600, and cost of 
exchange insurance on behalf of growers £8856. Mem-_ 
hers of the Board are Mi'. R. H. G-ilbert (Chairman) and 
MessrP .. H. D. Howie, O.B.E.; E. J. Casey, P. Malloch, 
L.- B. O'Donnell, A. G. Watt (elected), and J. R. Gordon, 
J. McKay (nominated), 

The report is plentifully supplied with tables and 
graphs ·orproduction and market consumption figures. 

RENMARK FRlJITGROWERS' 
CO~OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

1\ Company Owned and Controlled by the ·Gro•vers of Renmark for the Co-operative Packing ati.J 
Processirlg of Dried FruitS 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
--Dried and Fresh Fruit--· 

Timbei", Hardware, Produce ~nd 9"eneral Merchants 
GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

~--------------------·----- -----------
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DRIED FRUITS CONTROL BOARD. 
Dried Fruits Export Control Act, 1924~1938. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 30th JUNE, 1950 .. 

To Board Members-
Australia-Fees . . £606 18 0 

Travelling 
Expenses . 826 10 10 

-----£1,433 8 10 
London-Fees . . . , . . 403 2 6 
Staff Salaries and Allowances-

Australia . . . . . . . . 3,331 14 11 
London . . 1,921 14 2 

Staff Travelling Expenses-
Australia . . ._. 201 18 4 
London . . 71 17 1 

Rent
Australia .. 
London .. 

214 12 
735 3 

0 
9 

Cablegrams, Telegrams and Postage-
Australia . . . . , . . . , 95 3 9 
London . . . . 49 9 0 

General Expenses, includ
ing Printing, Station
ery, Office Requisites, 
Pay Roll Tax, Tele
phone, Lighting, Heat
ing and Sundries-

Australia . . . . . . 
London ....... . 

561 19 0 
459 1 2 

Depreciation-Office Furniture-
Ausb·alia .. . . . . . ' 8 4 3 
London .. . . . . . . 3 3 9 

Reimbursement to Exporters of For-
ward Exchange Contracts with Com-
monwealth Bank . . . . . . .. . . . . 

Contributions-
DeVelopment of Canadian a_nd other 
Markets .. . . . . . . . . 
Dried Fruit Investigations in A us-

tralia . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5,253 9 1 

273 15 5 

949 15 9 

144 12 9 

1,021 0 2 

11 8. 0 

8,856 1 8 

1,080 16 11 

1,600 0 0 

By Export Levies . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . £6,557 3 4 
Interest-Australia , . . . . . . . . . . . 3,140 1 7 
Sundry Collections-LondOn . . . . . . 8,313 12 4 
Profit from Sale of Conunonwealth 

Inscribed Stock 17 10 0 
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,999 3 10 

£21,027 11 1 £21,027 11 1 
----------------·~----- ~------------------------·~-----

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT CO. LTD. 
I 

MIL DURA 
NOMINAL CAPITAL £500,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £255,000 

"Packers of all Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 
Manufacturers of Jams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, Tomato and Worcester Sauces 
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"PADLOCI{" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa, Coomealla (N.S.W.) 

Factory: Mildura 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 
Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 
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BALANCE SHEET 30th JUNE, 1950. 

LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated Funds-

Balance at 30/6/1949 £113,223 12 0 
Less Excess of Expen

ditm·e over Income 2,999 3 10 
-~~~- £110,224 

Provision for variation in Exchange •Rate 2, 797 
Superannuation Fund. . 10,100 0 0 
Interest on Investment 352 4 9 

.Sundry Creditors-LOndon . . . . 
10,452 

1,304 

8 
16 

4 
9 

£124,778 18 

2 
4 

9 
4 

7 

ASSETS. 
Cash on Hand-Melb'ne £2 0 0 

London 29 1 3 

Cash at Bank-Melb'ne 5,684 17 4 
London 9,134 16 3 

Postage Stamps oil Hand____:____Melbourne .. 
Levies Receivable . . . . 
Sundry Dehtors-Melb. 

Lon d. 

Advances for T1'avelling 

125 3 
994 10 

Expenses 
Board Members ...... . . 

Commonwealth Government-
Inscribed Stock .. .. 94,500 0 
Interest Accrued 820 6 

Superannuation Fund~ 
Cash in Common~ 

wealth Savings 
Bank ' ....... 373 5 

Investment ( Com:mon-
wealth Bonds 10,000 0 

Interest Accrued 78 19 

Deposits-London (Telephone) .. 
Office Furniture, Plant 

and Equipment-
Melbourne (less de-

preciati·on) 156 0 
London (less depre.,. 

ciation) 1,998 14 

9 
2 

of 

0 
4 

9 

0 
0 

.,. 

9 

7 

31 1 

14,819 13 
9 14 

793 18 

1,119 13 

75 0 

95,320 6 

10,452 4 
2 10 

2,154 15 

£124,778 18 

3 

7 
8 
9 

11 

0 

4 

9 
0 

4 

7 

(Note-All items are shown in Australian Currency.) 

VICTORIAN BOARD 
At the meeting held on 5th April the Auditor's report 

on the obseTVance by packing houses of regulations relat
ing to handling of fTuit and submission of the annual 
return was considered. The report showed that the 
majority of packers could comply with the regulations 
without apparent ,difficulty. It was inade clear that under 
no circumstances would any exc~ption be made to the 
strict enforcement of the regulations. Packers are· to 
be asked to submit details of distillery and salvage fTuit 
handled in Season 1950. Opening quotas fOT Victoria 
for 1951 were set at 33% Currants, 28~% Sulta:pas, and 
55% Lexias. DetaUs of the method of election of Board 
members has been given to the Victorian Government 
on request. The Board observe at the last elections 
over 65% of growers v;oted. Reports of -.supervisors on 
1950 season packing were received from the Commerce 
Department. The Auditor-General's reports on -the 
Board's. accounts for the year ended 31/12/50 was 
submitted to members. 

W.A. BOARD 
The 1950 Annual Report has been issued. Personnel 

of the Board consisted of Mr. H. S. Bickford (Chair
man) and Messrs. S. J. Anderson, J. Duff, juri.; G. McD. 
Edgecombe and S. Perich, whose terms of office expired 
on 1st January, 1951. Growers' contributions were 5/3 
per ton. The registrations ·of the six packing houses 
were renewed. The 1950 season pack consisted of 1654 
tons of Currants, 198 tons of -Sultanas, and 75 tons of 
Lexias-a total of 1927 tons. _ In 1949 total tonnage 
was 2833, and in 1948 it was 3437. The 1950 pack 
·was the lowest since 1934; the record pack was 4243 
tons in 1947. Fifty pounds ·wa_s contributed during the 
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year to the funds of the Dried Fruits Publicity Com
mittee. Mr. E. H. Rosman retired from the secretary
Ship on _30th JUne, 1950, and the Board record their 
appreciation of his faithful and capable administration 
for over 20 years. An inspector was engaged. Annual 
accounts show income of £533 and expenditure ·of £809. 
The deficit of £276 reduces the value of excess assets 
to £970. 

Meetings were held in Febr-uarY, March and April. 
Among items of general business was a request from 
th~ Perth Royal Agricultural Show to make a display of 
dr1ed fruits available. As little time was given to con
sider this request, it was decided that packers be asked 
to jointly provide an exhibit. Registrations of five 
packing houses were renewed for 1951. Coolup· packing 
house did not seek renewal. In March the 1951 pack 
was estimated at 2725 tons. Opening quotas for 1951 
were agreed to at Currants 33%, and Lexias 55%. 
Growers' contribution was deferred until next meeting. 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE RED CROSS 
During the -last year Red Cross spent" £'136,751 on the 

Blood Transfusion Service throughout Australia. 
The use of whole blood and serum"by doctors and in 

hospitals expands yearly. When fractionation of serum 
is i-qtroduced shortly, the various blood components will 
he used for specific purposes. This will greatly extend 
the Blood Transfusion Service. In the last year 118 770 
blood ~onors were enrolled, 32,883J-1itres of blood, 'and 
86~0 htres of serum used. You can help this Service 
to continue. 

This space donated by 
The Australian Dried Fruits Ass-ociation. 
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BULK HANDLING OF DRIED FRUITS 
Mr. A. G. Maddern, of Berri, South Australia, has contributed this informative and interesting article 

on a new and successful method introduced Py Berri .Co~operative Packing Union Ltd. for han_dling fruit in 
bulk. .. .. ~1 

Truck in U~loading Bay. 

The use of fork lift trucks at the packing house and 
the co-operation of the growers in the field has enabled 
over a ton of fruit to be taken •from a load in one lift. 

·The fruit is classed on the quality of the top two sweat 
boxes, weighted and moved into its appropriate place 
without any manual labour being involved. Growers 
and/ or carriel'S obtai-n pallets or frames from the packing 
house, and these are set out on the floor of the truck. 
Fruit is loaded on to these pallets to whatever height is 
convenient to the grower or carrier." Growers with light 
trucks might only load four high, whereas carriers stack 
eight or nine high. Five pallets are the normal number 
required foi· the average truck. Each pallet carries two 
stacks of sweats. Semi-trailer units handle ten pallets, 
so can bring in loads of 160 to 180 sweats at a time. 

When the truck ·arrives at the packing house, a fork
lift truck takes a pallet at a time, alternating from side 

Mobile Crane Handling Pallets. 

to side of the truck. Where the grower indicates that 
.one of his stacks contains mixed grades, these are sorted 
at the door. Besides two forklift truck drivers, two 
men are needed for topping up or sorting where neces
sary, two weighbridge clerks and one classer. 

Under these conditions two forklift trucks can receive 
and stack up to 250 tons a day of eight hours. The 
fruit is received subject to inspection at the hopper, but 
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Fo!rk~lift Tru.ck Unloading. 

growers have co-operated so well that there has not been 
need for any reclassification. 

The company has also experimented with bulk loading 
of fruit in the field, using a mobile crane, and this has 
proved such an outstanding success that a unit has 
already been ordered. It is anticipated that a mobile 
crane would be able to service at least th1·ee trucks work
ing to a planned pick-up. 

G1·owers are asked to stack their sweats of fruit on 
dunnage to allow a sling to be passed around two stacks. 
The carrying truck is run into a suitable position related 
to the drying green, and the mobile crane moves up and 
down according to the stacking of the fruit by the grower 
and loads the truck. . The crane is constructed so that it 
can load the whole truck from one side. · 

Loading Pallets on Tru.ck. 

At a test loading under reasonably good conditions the 
crane loaded 140 sweats in 20 minutes. The grower only 
assisted in passing the sling around the stacks of' sweats. 
The growers who have ·participated in the experiments 
are all enthusiastic about the new system, and feel that 
there will be no difficulty in preparing their loads to suit 
both the mobile crane for loading the truck and the fork
lift trucks fm unloading at the packing house. 
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A.D.F.A.- C.S.I.R.O. CO-OPERATION 
The co-operation by Lhe Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 01·ganisation has been of g-reat value to 

the Dried Fruits Industry, both in cultural and processing matters. A further development is a research pro
gramme in consLlltation with The A.D.F.A. Research Committee planned to improve washing methods at the packing 
houses, together with other problemS asso_ciated ·with processing-. 

These investigations arc under the supervision of Mr. R. A. Morse, C.S.I.R.O. Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineer, who has suggested a number. of changes aml modifications for existing plant. The work of the 
Committee is increasing, as will be gauged ·from the_ report given by the General Secretary to the April Board 
meeting on progress made since the full Research Committee met in January. 

Visit to Areas 
Ml'. Morse said ihat he now felt that a stage had been 

reached -...vhen the real research work co-uld be under
taken, and as a C.S.I.R.O. engineer (Mr. Wickham) had 
been assigned to the dried fruits processing project, it 
was Mr. Morse's intention to take him ·on a trip to various 
packing houses at Woorinen, Nyah, Robinvale, Mildura 
and South Australian towns. This trip would probably 
take about a week, and Mr. Morse intended that he 
and Mr. Wickham -should work in very closely with Mr. 
Penman, ofi1cer in charge of the Merbein Research 
Station. 

A report on Mr. Morse's visit would be available about 
June for consideration by. the 'Research Committee. I 
arranged wi,th Mr. Morse that I wo.uld circularise various 
packing houses eon~erning his proposed visit. 

Improved Magnets 
, It will l;e remembered that the Research Committee 

decided that Mr. Morse should contact me, and that 
inquiries should be made regarding any agency for the 
Eriez plate type magnet for Australia and also import 
duties. Failing· obtaining such information, contact was 
to be made with MesSrs. P. D. Howley and Associates, 
San Francisco, the manufacturers of this magnet. In 
this regard Mi·. Mon·.e suggests that he first contacts 
the e.S.I.R.O. Scientific Liaison Officer in Washington 
and let hin1 make inquit·ies from Messrs. P. D. Howley 
and Associates. By this means the Australian agent, if 
any, can be ascertained and then inquiries made from 
him. 

RCga1·ding the permanent magrietic pulley, I went 
through the copy of the rep01t received from Mr. H. A. 
Stanger, Victorian agent for Permanent Magnets Pty. 
Ltd., Sydney, and he felt that until further information 
was available no good could come from further talks 
with Mr. Stanger. 

A copy of Mr. Stanger's report can be made available 
to Research Conu:nittce members if the Board so desires. 
A report of the permanent magnetic pulley submitted by 
California Engineerlng Services Co., California, to Mr. 
Frank M. Read, has been forwarded by the Victorian 
Dried Fruits Board, and a copy of this report can be 
sent to members of the Research ·committee if the Board 
so desires. · 

Mr. Morse says that he has som-e information from 
Permanent Mag-nets Pty. Ltd., and also some from Perkins 
and Co., of England, but the information is not yet in 
a suitable form for submission. A report will be prepared 
by Mr. Morse in time for the next meeting- of the 
Research Conunittee. 

Further Improvements 
Sweat Box Unloading Machine. As this is a standard 

machine, Mr. Morse will not closely inteTest himself in 
it unless the Industry feels that certain modifications 
a1·e necessary for Australian requirements. The progress 
made in this matter is that Mr. Malloch is-obtaining- blue
prints from Austral Otis, agents for Food Machinery 
Corporation, California. 

Sucti·on Unit. A letter has been l'eceived from Austral 
Otis Ltd. f,ollowing on a communication to them from 
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Mr. Mallocli arising out of the Res~arch Committee's 
decision that ]Vir. Morse and I should contact Austra_l 
Otis C6. and anang-e for a machine to be 'manufactured, 
and on completion a demonstration be given to packers. 
Austral Otis state. that they are now c,ontacting their 
principals requesting that they furnish a complete quota- . 
tion of the equipment so that Austral Otis may apply, 
on The A.D.F.A.'s behalf, for an import licence,· aftel' 
which it will be necessary for The A.D.F.A. to establish 
an irTevocable letter of credit to cover the total cost 
involved. 

Ethylformate (Eranol). The Research Committee 
decided that Mr. Malloch should order six of the non
drip automatic machines from the U.S.A. 

EXPORT CONTROL BOARD'S INTEREST 

Research 
In the Export Control Board's annual report for 

1949/50 l'eference is made to the valuable services ren
dered by the M·erbein 'Research Station to the Industry. 
These are shown to .be measures to be taken against vine 
diseases such as black spot, downy mildew, and oidium, 
control of mould growth, fermentation, and vinegar flies, 
supplementary dehydration of fruit -on racks, develop
'ment of spray irrigation, reclamation work on wasting 
soils, the study of plant nutl·iehis, and dipping oils for 
use in sultarm drying. 

SA VlNG THE COLD DIP MIXTURE 

Latest reports indicate that carbonate of potash may 
be available next harvest ·only in limited supply, and 
this disturbing news has prompted the Red Cliffs Co
operative Co. to set out in circular form some recom
mendations by a grower who retains his cold dip mixture 
from year to year without detrimental effect to his grades 
of fruit. 

1. Erect fl.._ 400 ,or 500 gallon tank, fitted with cover and 
tap, on a stand three or four feet high, adjacent to 
present cold dip tank. 

2. After harvest, pump used_ cold dip mixture to over
head tank and retain until next season. 

3. Clean out dip tank which then becomes good storage 
f,or hessians. 

4. To prepare dip mixture for succeeding season:-

(a) . R:ut1 off mixture from storage tank to dip tank, 
retammg the last three inches or so of scum, etc. 
(b) Add dipping oil to mixture as for new dip. 

(c) Make up stock pot as usual and add to dip to bring 
up to ·ordinary level (this makes up for the loss 
of scum, etc.) 

Note.-The Beaume test of -this dip will be 
above normal on account of sugar, but this is 
advantag-eous. Do not dilute with water to lower 
beaume reading. 

(d) Clean out storage tank in readiness for l'estorag'e. 
These l'ecommendations, which should be cut out and 

filed for handy reference, will be helpful to growers 
because of the uncertainty of supply and the fact that 
carbonate of potash is likely to be extremely costly. 
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Speciae ·U1ttide 
DISTRIBUTION OF DRIED FRUITS IN AUSTRALIA 

Address to Federal Council, 1950, by Mr. P. H. Jeffery 
Space in the J anuarygFebruary issue of the ~~News" would not permit the publication of the important 

and informative address given by Mr. P. H. Jeffery, Chairman of the Federal Dried Fruits Distributors' 
Association to Fedei:al Council delegates, and was, in consequence, held over to this issue. 

In introducing Mr. Jeffery to Council, Mr. H. D. Howie said: 

~~Mr. Jeffery has held the Position of President of the Federal Dried- Fruits Distributors' Association for 
many years. Some of the speakers at this meeting have mentioned the desirability of co-operation from grower, 
to packer, to distributor. The fact th'at we have had that coaope:ration is the reason for the success of The 
A.D.F.A., and in that success no small part has been played by Mr. Jeffery as Pt•esident of the wholesale 
distributors in Australia. We take this opportunity of thanking him for having made the effort to attend the 
Council meeting." 

Mr. Jeffery then gave the following address:-

Thanks, Mr. Chairman, f,or the invitation which you 
have given me to be present to-day. I would like to say 
I deem it a pl'ivilege and an honour to have been asked 
to address this Conference on behalf of the distributing 
merchants of Australia, and I feel that in accepting this 
invitation of The A.D.F.A. I am only fulfilling a duty to 
my fellow merchants. 

Although in my capacity ~s President of the Federal 
Dried Fruits Distributors' Association of Australia I have 
on many occasions met yoUr Chairman, Mr. H. D. Howie, 
and the members of The A.D.F.A. Council from time to 
time, this is only the third occasion upon which I have 
h,ad the pleasure of coming into direct contact with the 
actual producers of the commodity in which we are all 
so vitally interested, and, as a prelude to what I have to 
say concerning distribution, I would like first to express 
my admiration of the splendid men who have -been, 
and are, responsible for this great Au_stralian Industry. 
I think ·of the·early beginnings of the Dried Fruits Indus
try and the vision and determination which characterised 
the famous founders of this wonderful organisation
The A.D.F.A.-which was fol'med, and has since been so 
ably maintained, to govern the Industry; an organisation 
now controlling, I understand, about 95 per cent. -of the 
Dried Fruits production of Australia and one that func
tions so smoothly thfl.t it is, I feel sure, the envy of· many 
primary producers' associations. And, of the growers 
who make all this possible, what shall I say? We, as 
distributors of your products, know that your part in 
this Industry has been, and is now, a difficult one; 
unfavourable seasons; particularly in the last four years, 
heavily increased costs all along the line, war-time and 
post-war shortages of so many of your requirements, 
price control and restrictions have all added to your 
troubles, and we, as .business men, honour you for the 
tremendous job You have done and are doing. We like 
to think We are co-partners with you in this great under~ 
taking, our interests are mutual, and we feel it is essen
tial that we should ~11 work in complete harmony. 

Although a Sydney merchant with interests principally 
in New South Wales, I stand before you to-day as the 
representative of the wholesale distributors of Dried 
Fruits throughout the whole of Australia. These whole
sale distributors comprise a strong aggregation of selling 
forces stretching from Sydney in the east to Fremantle 
in the west, from Thursday Island in the north to the 
southernmost parts of Tasmania, and compassing in 
their operations every centre of population from the 
largest cities to the smallest, and most isolated villages 
and sheep and cattle stil.tions. 
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The Wholesale Set-up 
There are over 130 wholesale mechants .engaged in 

distributing A.D.F.A. products throughout this vast area; 
they employ in this work extensive travelling staffs a:ftd 
great fleets of vehicles; they maintain warehouses in all 
the cities and branches and depots in the larger country 
towns, and the total of all staffs -employed by them runs 
into many thousands. 

Problems of Distribution 

This is only a brief indication of what is meant when 
we use the term "nation-wide distribution." We, of 
course, are constantly confronted on all sides with prob
lems in· the getting of your .Products to the consumer. 
Some of these problems are common to all States; some 
States have their own peculiar. difficulties. Consider, 
for instance, the States of Queensland and Western Aus
tralia, both of such vast area, both sparsely populated, 
and both having great variations in climate; factors Which 
all have an influence in the distribution of fruit. 

In the northern parts of these States, as also to some 
extent in their hinterland, fresh fruit is not available for 
a considerable portion of the year because of climatic 
conditions. It must be· remembered that g1·eat stretches 
of the northern portion of our Continent are in sub
tropical areas, subject to wet sea.sons which extend over 
very many months when transportation is interrupted 
and sometinles impossible. Consider, also, the tl·emen
dous distances that commodities have to be tr;:msported 
in these larger States. I am_ inforn1ed that in Western 
Australia areas which are serviced from Fremantle lie 
well over 2000 miles to the north. They service those 
areas where there is no railway, ::ind in this State, as 
well as most others, goods have tO be sent hundTeds ·of 
miles into the interior from the coastal cities. 

I have ·l'eferred to the troubles that you, as growers, 
have experienced, and believe me we, as distributors, also 
have our worries. Our businesses have felt the impJ;!.-ct 
of the great increasing costs of overhead expenses which 
are far beyond pre-war standardS; for instance, in 
Sydney in 1938 the wage of a storeman was £4/12/-, 
to-day it is £9, to be soon increased by anothe~· £1 per 
week. All other types of employees show corresponding 
increases in their wage scales; for instance, a clerk in 
1938 was £4/11/~, to-day-he is £9/6/-. In pre-war times 
in SydneY we gave to retailers within a radius of about 
40 miles of our warehouses a free delivery service of 
all their requirements, including, of course, Dried Fruits; 
to~day, in spite of the great leap in costs of drivers, 
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petrol, repairs, spare parts and replacement of vehicles, 
we still give them the same service of free delivery, 
and in Newcastle the merchants give a free delivery 
service up to 50 miles from their warehouses, while in 
all other capital cities the free delivery service has been 
maintained throughout the ·years of war and in years 
subsequent to the war, and, I understand, in some places 
the free delivery area has even been extended. 

40-Hour Week 
Reference has been made to this matter this after

noon. The 40-hour week has, of -course, added to our 
overhead, and taxation, including the pay-roll tax, is 
indeed a heavy burden; shortage of labour has been with 
us, too, a_, constant problem. I have already refened 
to the extensive travelling staffs employed by the mer
chants, and so that I might have some idea of the total 
number of travellers operating throughout the whole 
Commonwealth I recently had inquiries made in the 
States, and I should estimate that there are at least 
1200 travelling representatives employed by the mer
chants. Now these travellers cover the whole of Aus
tralia, and I don't suppose that there is one important 
town or city in Australia that is not canvassed one, two, 
three or more times daily by some of these travellers 
who are calling on the- various grocers, storekeepers, 
bakers and pastrycooks, etc. You may say, of course, 
all these travellers offer other Hnes as we1l as Dried 
Fruits, but I can assure you, gentlemen, that Australian 
Dried Fruits are given a very prominent place indeed 
when the retailer is approached; they are to the fore 
on all travellers' lists, anld travellers are constaintly 
instructed to always bring Dried Fruits before the notice 
of the retail shopkeepers. I can give you every assurance 
that the sale of Dried Fruits throughout the whole of 
the nation has behind it the full strength of the whole
sale distribUtors, We have made it one of our major 
lines of sale through our travelling l'epresentatives and 
through every other means we can devise, and I can 
tell you that travellers' sales are constantly watehed to 
see that they maintain good results in their sales of Aus
tralian Dried F1·uits. 

Service as Distributors "' 
Under modern conditions practically every traveller 

uses a motor car. This, of course,·means that a traveller 
is not tied down to the railway line and can, as previously 
indicated, operate over even the most sparsely populated 
areas. It is estimated that a traveller costs, with his 
expenses, on an average of £20 a week, and we estimate 
that in the Industry alone we are paying our travellers 
ariything up ,to £1~ million a year to travel, and you 
will recognise that Dried Fruits must bear their pro rata 
burden of this expense. 

There are numerous ways in which we render service 
as distributors; for instance, we must always carry sub
stantial stocks of Dried Fruit in our warehouses, although 
it has been said by Mr. Curtis on two oi· three occasions 
to me, as Chairman of the Association, that some of the 
growers, when they are . away on holidays and visit 
certain towns, that they find there is no Dried Fruit in 
certain stores. We ·can hardly understand that, gentle
men, and we have done our level best to find out the 
reasons for this, without avail. Then, we do our best 
to get the fruit to the country consumers as chea-ply as 
possible by, whenever possible, sending- it at the lowest 
rates of freig·ht, and this is done by making up composite 
trucks, entailing the use of skilled men to do this worl(, 
for which no charge whatever is made to the retailer. I 
suppose this is the same in every State. During the 
hot months -of the year the merchants do all they can to 
guard against weevil infestation by storing in cool places 
and by constant inspection in an endeavour to keep the 
fruit in the best possible condition. 
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Quality and Quantity 
Now, I would like for a brief space to touch upon the 

commodity which we handle, that is, Australian Dried 
Vine and Tree F1ruit, and my thoughts concerning this 
product can be sunnned up in two words-"quality'' and 
"quantity.'~ Dealing first with the quality of the fruit, 
it is with a great deal of reluctance that I tell you that 
we have had ve1·y many complaints about quality, and I 
know that you cannot put into the fruit what Nature 
has taken out of it, but the merchants have stressed to 
me, and I pass it on for what it is wmth, that they 
regard the first axiom of this organisation should be to 
keep the quality of the fruit up tq standard as much as 
is humanly possible, and I, therefore, urge upon you 
the desirability, nay, the absolute necessity, of keeping 
the fruit to the highest possible standard .both for eXJ?ort 
and for the local market. 

I spent a day before I canie down here visiting retailers 
to find out just exactly what their reaction was to the 
fruit they had been receiving over the last three or four 
years, and, naturally, they only look at it through one 
pair of glasses, and I got similar complaints right 
through. One chain store proprietor told me (which I 
thought was particularly interesting), that he always 
made a feature of putting displays of Australian Dried 
Fruits in his shop windows every year prior to 1947, 
but for the last two m three years he has not done so on 
account of the quality of the fruit. I told him of the 
seasonal difficulties you have had, of the deterioration of 
the fruit by rain, and I told him also that I knew that 
The A.D.F.A. was just as anxious as he was to see that 
good fruit got into the stores. 

Grading, of com·s~~. is always with us, and I sUggest 
what I have often suggested before, and I know it is 
Your de_sire to see that the grading from year to year 
should be kept to a uniform standard; that every effort 
should be made to improve the presentation of the 
product to the consumer. 

Now as regards quantity. Practically every season 
there is a shortage in one or more types of fr11it which 
I know is attributable to many factors: bad seasonal 
conditions, shortage of labour, divCrsion of fruit to wine
ries and other causes, but I would impress upon you the 
fact that continuity of supply to the local market means 
a great deal. No doubt this is largely tied up with the 
subject of the extent of production upon which you will 
all have your own views, but I point out that the popula
tio:p of Australia is rapidly increasing, and that, in conse
quence, the demands of the local market should be much 
greater in a few years than they are to-day. Even to-day 
most merchants feel that their quotas, particularly Tree 
Fruits, including Prunes, are far from ade·quate, and this 
season's great shortage in Seeded Raisins is deployed 
by all. Of course, we do not want to see large surpluses 
of fruit on the local market but, on the other hand, 
these constantly recuning shortages are -playing havoc 
with the trade. Now, we quite appreciate that we have 
this year received a certain quantity of Tree Fruits
greater than the quantity anticipated at one period of 
the season-but Tree Fruits were in very short supply 
for the local market owing to the prices for expol't as 
against the local prices. I 'will have more to say in 
connection ·with that matter under the heading of prices 
a little later. 

I have endeavoured to draw a fairly wide picture of 
the distribution of the fruit throughout the whole of 
the Continent, and have touched on factors apart from 
actual distribution which I think influence it, but I 
would like now to say that I feel the wholesale merchants 
who are responsible for this distribution have done, 
throughout the years, and still do, a very fine job indeed 
in the bringing of the fruit to the consumer, that is, the 
Australian housewife, 
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Now in connection with Seeded Raisins, we know that 
diversion of grapes to wineries has been excessive and, 
I might say, not unprofitable to the growc1; at Prices 
paid in t·ecent years. As one iDterested in the buying 
and marketing of fruit, continuity of supply means so 
much to us. Whilst. we in Aust:i'alia; have been fairly 
treated as to quotas, your export markets and their 
buyers have suffered considerably. From the point of 
view of the Industry as a wl1ole, this is not good, as 
these buyers have to turn to other markets for supplies. 
So far as the Lexia (or Gordos as you term them) is 
concerned, we distributors· are very worried about the 
position. The wineries have played havoc with our 
1·equiremen ts, and being a three-purpose grape-wine, 
dried lcxias and table raisins-there has been an unpre
cedented demand for them, and I consider an increased 
planting of Gordos could be safely undertaken. 

Pric;es 
Now in connection with prices, and I hope you won't 

mind me touching ·on prices and giving you my personal 
opinion, as what I am to say has not been discussed by 
my Association, I have always advocated that the grower 
of any prin1ary product in Australia is entitled to get 
as much for it as he possibly can. That is my own 
opinion, and I think I can fairly say, Mr. Howie, that I 
have always been frank wheneve1· I have_ discussed prob
lems of the Indushy, Whether it be prices or anything 
else between The A.D.F .A. and the distributing- mer~ 
ch::mts, and I hope while I continue in office that it will 
never be otherwise. -

Pel'Sonally, I think that with the improvement in prices, 
which I am very pleased to hear is anticipated from 
overseas, you should be able to look forward to b~tter 
prices for Sultanas and Currants on the local nmrket 
next year. Raisins in my opinion could stand an increase, 
if we could but get supplies for consumption" within 
Australi'a. EvapOt·ated Apxicots, Peaches, Pears and 
Prunes, I think_ you could g·et app1·oximately export prices 
for the local trade. I think the pl'ice could be substan
tiallY' increased, and I know the sales in Australia could 
be very much increased, and I would ag·ain say what I 
have often said to the Boat·d of---Management, that as 
far as these commodities are concerned they are really 
essential to a balanced diet in places like the northern 
parts of Queensland and also in the northern areas of 
Western Australia. 

Distribution to Remote Areas 
As far as I am concerned as a distributing· merchant, 

I would not mind seeing- that this class of fruit iS a 
little more plentiful in supply in those areas where the 
need of it is so much greater than it is in other places. 
The same remarks apply to the outback districts of all 
States; places like Bourke, Wilcannia, Ivanhoe and such 
other places in New South Wales. I think that evaporated 
fruits which you produce are very essential to the people 
Of those areas. 

I do not know what other merchants think, but my 
own opinion, for what it is worth-( I do not know how ' 
it could be worked .because deliveries are fairly slow 
in the em·ly part of the season now to what they weTe)
is that the ~d. lb. rise at the end of June was always a 
good selling point. Whether it improved the sales in 
the aggregate over the whole year or whether more fruit 
was- sold under those conditions I do not know, but-- I do 
think that it is a point which mig·ht be considered by 
the Boat·d of Manag·ement for the future. 

Suburban Trade 
Purther to the question of distribution, I would like 

to say that there is a great demand, particularly in the 
suburbs, fo.r fruit to be distributed in small lots; nothing 
is too great or too small for the merchants to handle. 
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We even supply in 4 lb.,· 7 lb. and 14 lb. lots in the 
suburbs to the smaller stores. The call fOT the smaller 
parcels is greaLGT to~day in the sti.burbs than it has 
oeen in the past, and I will tell you why. ln the past 
when we spol\:e to you about distribution we always said 
that as tar as certain of the country swrekeepers were 
concerned the me1·chants were their bankers as well as 
their distributors. Owing to the prosperity that has 
prevailed in Australia during- the years of waT and 
subsequently, we are no longer the .banker of the store
keeper in the country, althoug-h there are signs approach
ing that we 1mght be again in the future, but in the 
suburban areas a new method has arisen in connection 
with finance, and that is numbers of stores have sold out 
and keep on seHing· out to a g1·eat extent to inexperi
enced people. These folk go into business, they pay a 
very big goodwill, and they, oft-times, are iillanced by 
outside institutions. A person might pay £3000 for a 
comparatively small business, in~luding £1500 goodwill, 
and probably get £2000 advanced by the bill of sale 
for their stock and plant, and these folk cannot buy in 
monthly or greater supplies. They simply buy from 
week to week, and it is amazing to know to-day the 
number of small packages that go out of our warehouses 
as compared with previous years. 

Reduced Sales 
Fruit has not sold as well this year as previously. 1 

think the figures so far, which I have received fTom Mr. 
Curtis, show a ·decline. 1 do not know just exactly why, 
but I should say that the expo1t ·of cake and puddings 
are less, while there is less baking in the home. The 
wife who goes out to work and docs not worry about 
baking a cake in the home goes to the cake shops for 
her supplies. You might say that has been going on for 
some time, and so it has, but the cakes they buy are not 
necessarily fruit cakes, they are for the most part plain 
cakes, sponges, elc. Gas and electl·icity shortages which 
we have had in New South Wales have, in my opinion, 
had an effect on the sale of the fruit, and I do say this 
that if we are short in supplies of one fruit, as we have 
been in Seeded •Raisins this year, I think that that has 
a tendency to curtail the sale ·of Sultanas and Currants. 

Another suggestion I would like to make which I 
think would be a good idea, and that is to let the dis
tributors know just exactly what their pe1·centage of 
sales ·is to the aggregate turnover of fruit in Australia 
or, better still, if the percentage could be given to them 
on their turnover in their respective States. If the 
me1·chant has sold a greiter _percentage than the average 
he is pleased, while at the same time if the merchant 
has sold less than the average it may spur him oil to 
better sales in the succeeding years. 

Co-operation with The A.D.F .A. 
Now there is a further suggestion I would like to 

make, and I have mentioned this before, and I am· going 
to put it to you, that I consider that a representative, 
either appointed or co-opted to the Board of Management 
from the wholesale distributors, would be a move in the 
right direction. I think he·could discuss with the Board 
from time to time matters of mutual benefit and of 
advantage to the groWeTs. I am sure the merchants 
wot1ld be pleased to appoint a representative at their 
own cost to attend the meetings of the Board whenever 
it is neces;mry (and this may only be by invitation), arid, 
further, I am of opinion that more frequent contact 
between the Board of Management and the distributors 
would be of- material assistance to the Industry as a 
whole. 

Now, finally, gentlemen, I would like to stress the 
loYalty of the merchants to The A.D.F.A. We feel that 
the Industry, particularly in its early days, owed a great 
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deal to the loyalty and support of the wholesale trade, 
and throughout all the years we .. have remained loyal to 
The A.D.F.A., although over and over agairl throughout 
those years most enticing offers have, from ·time to time, 
been made to us to support outside organisations. To-day. 
we are mutually reaping the benefit of the loyalty and 
unity which has existed between The A.D.F.A._ and the 
merchant distributor, and I trust it will long continue. 

~~unity is Strength" 
Just by way of closing I would say this, if you will 

allow me _a personal note, that my first entrY int_o The 
A.D.F.A. was when I was sent from New South Wales as 
a delegate very many years ago. I well remember the 
meeting in the old Tramway Institute here in Melbourne, 
and it was a pretty hectic meeting between the growers 
and the merchants; that was the first growers' meeting 
I attended. There were some vei·y pointed discussions 
and a lot of talk about breaking away and doing all 
manner of things. A number of the older members of 
the merchants' associations throughout Australia had 
spoken together with a number of growers' represen
tatives. I well remember that the late Mr. Murdoch was 
attending the meeting for the first time, and I remember 
his speech; he had new ideas and he voiced them_ to the 
meeting. I was a very young man at the time, and I 
certainly did not expect that I. would be called upon to 
speak; things got pretty well out of hand when the 
Chairman, Mr-. Chaffey, said that they had a young rep.re
sentative from one of the States, and he would like him 
to come to the platform and say a few words. I had never 
spoken in public before in my life, and as I went up 
the. passage-way to the platform I did not know what I 
was going to say, but as I got Onl the platform I saw at 
the end of the hall the banner of the Tramways, and 
inscribed on the banner was "Unity is Strength." That 
gave me a theme for my remarks, and I certainly tried to 
explain that unity was strength, and the growers could 
do no better without the merchants than the merchants 
could do without the growers. And so, gentlemen, if 
unity was strength in those years, I would say that the 
strengthening influence of unity is still more needed in 
the days through which we a1·e passing, and I hope unity 
will ever remain in the Dried Fruits I_ndustry between 
the growers of fruit on_ the one hand and the body pf 
merchants who distribute the fruit on the other. 

Questions Answered 
Some questions were asked and replied to by Mr. 

Jeffery. As they are important elaborations of the 
address, they are quoted below as recorded in the Federal 
Council minutes. 

Mr. Youngs: Mr. Jeffery spoke of selling sma11 quan
tities to the suburban shops, right down to 4 lb. Was he 

hinting that we· pack in 4 lb. or 7 lb.? If so, I was 
going to suggest that it w:_.o'uld be a more expensive way 
of packing. 

Mr. Jeffery: I did not have that in mind. 
Mr. Davey: Mr. Jeffery mentioned that there was a 

price limit and he also spoke of the carton trade. I 
want to refer to Lexias sold in 1 lb .. cellophane packets, 
with a gold band round them, which are very attractive. 
The fruit itself is round about a 3-crown average, and 
the ·price is 1/8 per lb. packet. The difference between 
what the grower received for that fruit and what the 
consumer pays is a great deal. Are you going to continue 
on those lines-Sultanas at £182 a ton and Currants at 
£177/6/8 to the consumer-compared with what the 
grower is receiving? It is the margin that is being criti
cised by our growers, who, because of the bad seasons 
want better returns. 

Mr. Jeffery: Have you investigated where the profit is 
being made? We merchants are limited to a margin, plus 
lid. for paclmging. Would the fruit you are speaking 
about be outside fruit? Very definitely, extra profit is 
not being made by the wholesale distributor. We are 
tied down by a statutory declaration. 

Mr. McGregor: Is there any price at which carton fruit 
should be sold? There is certainly a racket going on 
in it. 

Mr. Howle: The wholesaler has a- fixed price, ·-.but we 
have not got to a fixed price for the retailer. At one 
time the Prices -commissioner controlled the retailer. 

Mr. Youngs: We did have a limit in pre-war times, but 
it was only a minimum_ price. 

Mr. Jeffery: Wholesalers sell 2-crown fruit at the 2-
crown price. We have the i_ld. which is allowed by the 
Association for packaging, and I do not think that there 
is a wholesaler in Aus~ralia who is trying to get a fraction 
more. The distributors are seUing· at your price as a 
minimum and as a maximum. 

Mr. Seary: With reference to Mr. Davey'.s figures, 
where the price of those packets was 12/- a dozen, it 
is now 14/4, and the addition of the normal margins 
increases it to t7 /11, which gets you to 1/6 a lb., and that 
gives you nothing for transport. In the circumstances 
1 I 8 is nothing extraordinary in the way of margins. 

Mr. Davey: Currants at- 1/7 in the lb. packet is 
£177/6/8 a ton, and Sultanas at 1/7~ js £182 a-ton, and 
growers are wondering about the difference. 

Mr. Stone: Is there any preference for the carton pack 
as against the cellophane pack? 

Mr .. Jeffery: I think the carton will have the prefer
ence, cellophane breaks so easily ... We have had our 
experience with nuts which I admit have sharp points, 
but I think the retailer would prefer the carton because 
of the breakages in cellophane. 
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Western Australia 
Seventy growers attended the annual meeting at Herne 

Hill on 7th February. Mr. A. G. Watt presided. The 
Chairman's report was presented and approved, and the 
report of the Federal Council delegates was read and 
generally discussed. The meeting resolved that the 
Packers' Association be requested to charge actual cart
age costs into packing houses to growers rather than 
absorb all cartage into the fruit pool. Messrs. J as. Duff, 
jun.; C. A. Sharman and P. H. Taylor were elected for 
two years as grower-members of the Committee. The 
Constitution is to be amended to improve the calling 
and handling of annual meetings. The Chairman ex
plained the method of selling dried fruits on the various 
markets, the value realised and- the system of differential 
payments and final adjustments affecting the sweat box 
prices received by growers. The meeting considered 
more publicity should be carried out combined with 
attractive packaging to increase sales; 

Growers ·.are concerned that tl~e .poor postal facilities 
may result in the non-deliverY of ballot papers and 
reports issued by the executive. Mr. A. J. BishOp, secre
tary, 97 St. George's Terrace, should -be informed of 
any instances of non or late delivery. (From A.D.F.A. 
• Correspondent J. Duff, Guildford, W.A.) 

Red Cliffs 
Mr. A. L. Martin, branch secretary for more than 

nine years, tendered his resignation at the March meet
ing. In accepting the resignation with much Tegrct, 
reference was made to the efficient manner in which Mr. 
Martin had always carried out his duties. His successor 
is Mr. Malcolm Mackinnon. The 'Successful candidates 
for the 1951 Red Cliffs A.D.F.A. Scholarship were Lor
raine Bysouth, Barbara Bell, Elaine Wilson, Judith Dawe, 
William Burns and Judith Cramp. (From A.D.F.A. 
Correspondent F. T. Hand.) 

Bartnera 
At the April meeting pleasure was expressed at the 

altered style of the "News," and the suggestion was made 
that articles on cultural methods would be of inte1·est 
to growers. The meeting resolved that the Board of 
Management recommend that branches hold more fre
quent meeting's . to stimulate greater interest among 
growers. The Barmera Branch meet seven to eight 
times. a year, and by combining A.D.F.A. business with 
cultural problems through the local Agricultural Bureau 
provide growers with much additional information. (From 
A.D.F.A. Correspondent C. W. Till.) 

Merbein 
Correspondence was considered at the April meeting 

from a number of· district growers urging actioll to 
combat the menace of starlings. A sub-committee of 
three, consisting of Messrs. Kneebone, Dowty and Kirwin, 
was appointed to prepare a case for presentation to Mil
dura District Council A.D.F.A. The plan to trap these 
birds by means of nets was unsuitable to this area 
owing to the nesting habits of the birds; the co-operation 
of C.S.I.R.O. is to be sought. A report was received from 
the GTade Sub-committee, who carried out their annual 
inspection of grades and samples at Merbcin packing 
houses. Currant samples and-. grade fixing showed a 
marked improvement on previous years. Sultana and 
Lexia samples were quite satisfactory. The sub-commit
tee expressed their appreciation of the c-ourtesy and 
assistance, given them by all district packing houses. It 
was resolved that the Growers' Conciliation and LaboUr 
League be complimented on the way in which their part 
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in the supply of harvest labour had been carried out. 
Several suggestions were made and were passed on to 
the League for their consideration. Concerll was ex
pressed by several members at the greatly increased 
rates being asked by contractors for working blocks. 
Amounts being asked were far in excess of the ability 
of the Industry to pay. No arrangements existed between 
the contractors and the Growers' -Conciliation and Labour 
League; any arrangement entered into was a matter 
between the individual grower and the contractor. Men
tion was made of the assistance received during the 
harvest from New Australians, particularly fTom those 
at the Migrant Holding Centre at Mildura. This centre 
can be of very great value to the Industry in this district 
in the supply of casual labour. It was felt that this 
service is capable of extension. Appreciation was 
expressed of the efforts -of Messrs. P. Malloch and J. R. 
Gordon, as the Industry's representatives in London, 
during the recent ,discussions on prices. Gratification 
was generally .:felt that their visit had resulted in satis
factory arrangements being-. made. (From A.D.F.A. Cor
respondent W. J. Kirwin.) 

Mildura District Council 
Mr. H. Youngs_ presided at a meeting on 6'th February . 

Discussions took place -on matters raised by State Con
ference and later by Federal Council. Receipt books 
have been issued to all carriers. A report was given on 
trust accounts, and it ·was intimated that no pool moneys 
in excess of £1 per ton would be held by packers. The 
Materials Procurement Directorate had written stating 
that iron ·had not been available during the l'ail strike. 
The Koorlong· Progress Association· had requested a shed · 
door payment of £25 per ton; the meeting reconnnended 
an increase to £20 per ton. The estimated cost of 
alterations to The A.D.F.A. rooms was quoted at £4625, 
and the Building Committee _was authorised to proceed 
with the work, the method of raising finance being left 
to the executive. The meeting. adopted the executive's 
recommendation that the Grade Fixing Committee con
sider the admittance by packing houses of lemon green 
frl)it, that more tolerance be shown to borderline tinge 
fruit, and that official samples be selected from harsh 
green fruit which will not change colour. The Shire of 
Mildura and the Department of Lands are to be asked 
to advise if "three-cornered jacks" and "Californian 
punCture weed" are noxious weeds, and if they are not 
to declare them so. Messrs. A. E. ·Hazel, A. F. Rawlings 
(c-onvener) and S. G. Cutler were :ippointed a sub
connnittee to assist the Mildura City Council in making 
sufficient electricity available to packing houses. 

, Mid-Murray Valley District Council 
Discussions at the January nleeting were principally 

concerned with the availability and distribution of har
vest labour. The Swan Hill Borough's efforts to arrange 
for the establishment of a migrant hostel were supported. 
Fares to be charged for conveying migrant pickers by 
'bus were considered to be very high, and action was to 
be taken to find a cheaper means of transpOTt. Copies 
of the Council's constitution are to be sent to Head Office 
and district branches. Appreciation was recorded of 
Mr. Malloch's address -on his overseas visit, and a letter 
of thanks is to be sent to him. 

Renmark 
The January meeting was attended by only forty 

gTowers, which .was probably due to the large gathering 
of 130 the previous week to hear Mr. Malloch's address. 
Mr. Howie, Chairman, reported on the contentious ques
tion of retention of fruit for the Commonwealth market 
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and the _availability of supplies at the end of the season, 
and considered the Board of Management's allocations 
had been correct. (Later figures for 1950 of Common~ 
wealth consumption and stocks carried over definitely n D I ED FR u I.T G 11131 ft w If" D s ' 
confirm the correctness of the Board's actions-Editor 11.11 n a U . n U II::, n • 
"News.") Mr. Howie also reviewed the question of 
prices and the ability to obtain rises. Opinions were 
expressed that further 'plantings of dried vine varieties 
we:t·e warranted, and should be allotted to men eligible 
under the War Service Land Settlement Scheme. In future 
the number of meetings each committee member attends 
is to be recorded. A report on harvest labour was con
sidered, and the services of an interpreter to handle 
migrant labour was discussed. Messrs. F. E. Hepworth, ~~~~~ 
R. E. Seary, J. V. Seekamp, C. R. Story, L. W. Moss 
and 0. Weste were eleCted to the executive. 

Coomealla 
Mr. A. Gibson, Director of 'Rural Employment, New 

South Wales, when visiting the district in March, felt 
that his Sydney office could give greater assistahce to 
secure harvest labour. Mr. Gibson gained fhsthand 
information of the Industry's labour problem, and saw 
the processing from picking to packing. Thitty-three 
new settlers have taken up residence. They have com
menced clearing and preparing land for planting. The 
branch extends a warm welcome to these settlers to The 
A.D.F.A. 

Policy of The A.D.F.A. 
Now that harvesting operations are over the Board 

of Management hope that branches will take the oppor
tunity to submit opinions and suggestions which would 
Pl'OVe helpful in promoting closer liaison between The 
A.D.F.A. exe·cutive and groWers. 

LEFT SUNRA YSIA 
Mr. J. D. Lang, ~istrict Engineer, State Rivers and 

Waters Supply Commission, has been transferred to 
Melbourne. The Industry wish him well in his new 
appointment. 

CHIEF IRRIGATION OFFICER 
Mr. A. L. Tisdall, M.Agr.Sc., has joined the State 

Rivers and Waters Supply Commission as Chief Irriga
tion Officer. Ml'. Tisdall will be known to growers as a 
member of the Mcrbein Research Station since 1033. 

LONG SERVICE RECOGNITION 
At a smoke social held recently by the Berri Co-op. 

Packing Union, Mr. J. McKay, general manager, was 
presented with an inscribed watch and cheque in token 
of his 25 years of service with the company. Mr. 
McKay is the South Australian Commercial Member of 
the Export Control Bl?ard. 

ACTIVE MEMBER 
Mr. M. Mackinnon, of Red Cliffs, has, at the invitation 

of the Board of Management,- joined The· A.D.F.A. 
Research Committee. He is a member of the Cost of 
Production Committee, and recently accepted the posi
tion of . secretary of the Red Cliffs A.D.F .A. Branch. 
M1·. Ma.ckinnon is the son of the late Alec. Mackinnon, 
so well known at past Federal Councils. 

HONOU.RED BY H.M. THE KING 
Mr. J. J. Scouler, DiTector of the Dried Fruits and 

Edible Nut Division of the Ministry of Food since 1940, 
and who represents the Australian Dried Fruits Board, 
has beell created a C.B .. E. 
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WITH NEW IMPROVED ,, 
FUNGICIDAL SPRAY 

Banish your crop .problems now with the new improved 

HCUPROX" fungicidal spray. ~~cUPROX" sticks 

firmly to the surface of your trees and vines and effec~ 

tively destroys damaging fungus growth. Greater 
spreading powers of the new ~~CUPROX" ensures all 

surfaces of your crop are effectively immunised against 

disease. The new ~~CUPROX" is easy to prepare

simply mix the powder with water, and you have an 

effective weapon to combat infection in your fruit crop. 

Order your supplies of the new 

lliCupZ"DX,, 
today from:-

D.istributors-VIC.: Ramsay & Treganowan Ltd. 

N.S.W.: William Cooper & Nephews Pty. Ltd. QLD.: 
A. C. F. & Shirley's Fertilizers Ltd~ S.A.: Elder, Smith 
& Co. Ltd. W.A.: Westralian Farmers' Co~op. Ltd. 

TAS.: Chemical & Textile Agencies Pty. Ltd. 

CUP .2 X .4346 
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!lufdicitfJ 
ACTIVITIES OF PUBLICITY OFFICERS 

When the Dried Ft·uits Publicity_ Committee met on 2nd. Mat<ch the activities of the publicity officers 

were given particular consideration, and as a~matter of interest to growers, who contribute the funds on which 

the Committee functions tht•ough theh· levies to The A.D,F.A. and the St~te Dried Fruits Boards, a brief survey 

of the work which Mr. S. A. Rumble and Mr. F. W. Weston have carried out since September, 1950, has been 

provided by the· Committee for publication. 

Adelaide 

Mr. Weston visited Adelaide in September to prepare 
and conduct the exhibit at the Adelaide Royal Agricul
tural Show. Whilst at Adelaideo, and also during his 
forward and return journeys, he carried out an itinerary 
covering seventeen screenings of the technicolour film 
of the industry and forty displays in grocers' windows. 

Melbourne 

Mr. Rumble was respopsible for staging and dressing 
two attractive dried fruits displays in the Government 
Pavilion at the 1950 Melbourne Royal Agricultural 
Show. The map. of Australia (with transparencies show
ing the positions of the dried fruits areas and the ton
nages ·of dried fruits produced thereon) appealed to the 
public, and it was noticed that ,p_mny school children 
copied the figures appearing on this display. The dis
plays we1·e much praised by prominent visitors. The 
Governor (Sir Dallas Brooks) commented on the high 
standard of the fruit despite the adverse seasonal con
ditions and on the general lay-out of the exhibit. The 
Chairman of the Royal Agricultural Society voiced the 
opinion that the exhibits were· among the best in the· 
Govermllent Pavilion. The public generally we1·e very 
interested. Many requests were also received in regard 
to purchasing fruit for. overseas parcels. 

The great interest shown by the public in these dis
plays indicates that they provide valuable publicity for 
the Industry. · 

Both officers canied out screenings of the ·film of 
the Industry and dresse'd windows (including railway 
showcases) in the metropolitan area. Whilst decorating 
windows and making forward bookings for window space, 
they made routine inquiries amongst grocers aS to their 
supplies of dried vine fruits for the Christmas trade. 

Sydney 
In February Mr. Rumble commenced prepadng the 

exhibit in the Hall of Industries at the Royal Easter 
Show, which opened on the 16th March for a period of 
ten days. Weather conditions over this period were 
varied. During the fh·st two days rain fell heavily; the 
remaining eight days, however, were comparatively good. 
Att€ndances showed a decrease of 86,918 compared with 

' 1950, 

From the Publicity Committee's exhibit samples of 
Currants, Sultanas, Raisins, Prunes, Peaches and Apricots 
were sold in an attractive carrier bag. Apricots, as 
usual, proved to be the most popular line; Peaches were 
difficult to sell. Prune sales were not quite satisfactory. 
Although many inquiries were made, it is felt that sales 
would be much higher if 1 lb. cartons of Prunes were 
available, as they were before the war. T·o-day the 
prospective buyer feels that tins are t~o heavy to calTy. 
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Mr. Rumbold suggest that as· !I.M. the King will be 
visiting the 1952 Show, a special effort should be made 
to improve the exhibit. 

CALIFORNIAN ADVERTISING 

The dried fruits industry of Califmnia is continuing 
its advertising campaign featuring packaged Raisins 
with display m'aterial. The allocation this season is 
£27,000 Aus., of which the 'Raisin Industry is-contribut
ing £15,000 Aus. (From lrymple Ii"acking Coy.' "Dried 
Fruit Topics," December, 1950.) 

The "Calif;niian Fruit News" repol'ts that a recent 
canvass by the Californian Raisin Advisqry Board showed 
that 76.6% of Raisin producers were favourable to 
grower participation in the Raisin advertising plan. At 
present only packers contribute to the $1 a ton levy, so 
that if the State Raisin Marketing 0Tder is amended to 
include growers contributions would be doubled. 

' MANPOWER AND PRODUCTION 

The unprecedented flow of immigrants together with 
natm·al increase, is expanding population at the rate of 
3 ~% a year and adding to immediate demands without 
a commensurate increase in resources. The distribution 
of labour and the direction of production do not appear 
appropriate to the satisfaction of existing urgent demandS 
for basic materials. (Bank of N.S.W. Review, November, 
1950.) ~ 

A.D.F.A. HANDBOOK 

The 1951 supplement has beyn printed and issued by 
Head Office to all growe1s on the "News" mailing list. 
Any gl'ower who has not received a copy should apply 
at once to the General Secretary. 

GROWERS AND PACKERS 

Extra Copies of the "News" Horticultural Notes on 

DEVELOPMENTS IN SULTANA DRYING 

THE EFFECT OF AGE ON COLD DIP 

may be obtained, free of charge, from 

The General Secretary, The A.D.F.A., Melbourne. 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS NEWS 

Spectator Publi5hing Co. Pty, Ltd., 134a Little Collins Street, Melbourne, 


